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Away Down South in Dixie !
Glimpses of the Great Convention in Nashville, Tennessee, July 6th to 11 th

N ASHVI LLE '98 takes its place in the historof Christian Endeavor as one of th
greatest conventions yet held. In one c

two of its features it lias never been equalied, i
others it lias never been surpassed. Only in on
respect did the convention fall somewlhat beloý
expectations-in wtendance. And this prove
to be a blessing in disguise; for thousands o
citizens were thus enabled to be present at th
inspiring meetings from which they vould hav
been excluded had the attendance been doubled
or trebled.

The programme was of exceptional variety and
strength, and fron beginning to end the meet-
ings were characterized by intensity and spiritual
power. Indeed, "Nashville '98" was above
everything else a spiritual convention, and thous-
ands received during these days of blessing such
ielp in the higher life as shall make their service

.for Christ richer and fuller and sweeter throughi
ail the coming days.

Southward, Ho!

F EAR of the heat of summer in a southerncity prevented many Canadians fron attend-ng the great rally in Nashville. Those who,vent were richly rewarded. Every mrember ofthe Canadian party is enthusiastic in his praiseof southern scenery, southern weather, southernhospitality, southern meetings, and almost every-thing else pertaining to the land of the magnolia.
The Endeavorers of Cincinnati met the Can-adian delegation on its arrival in that city andplanned for them a most enjoyable street carride. Two hours were thus spent in viewingsome of the principal sights. This kindness wasgreatly appreciated, and the whole delegationprepared to sing the convention song of "Cin-cinnaàti 99)."

At Louisville, crowds of Endeavorers were meton their way to the convention city. The union

y station was gorgeous with the Kentucky colors
e -purple and white. Spirited songs were heard
r on every hand, and a genuine Kentucky welcome
n was extended to all.
n 1 Unique and never-to-be-forgotten was the toure tirough Manmoth Cave. We must leave until
v another time the account of the pits and domes
d and galleries of this vonder of the world. About
f one hundred Endeavorers made the journey to-

getier, and the long line of figures dressed in the
grotesque cave costumes, each with lamp in
hand, winding through the darkness of theseweird caverns was a sight that will never passfrom memory. Who can forget the pathos of thestone cottages where, half a century ago, a num-
ber of poor creatures sought refuge, in vain, fromthat dread malady, coasumption ? In thîe totaldarkness of the Star Clamber, with vhat hieight-ened effect did the song peal out from a hundredvoices, " There's sunshine in my soul to-day"!The special train that was to convev us from
Glasgow Junction to Nashville was claimed by
the Goverient to convey ounded soldiers from
the South. This caused a delay of several boursin one of the quietest of Kentucky villages. Insearch of adventure, one of the party came upon
a curious barbers chair made by 'an aid Vir-ginny soldier, befare the war.." It was a strangecontrivance of hingEs and pins and bolts and
bars, more wonderful far than Holmes' "onehoss shay'."

Wayside Jottings.
vERvwisERE one was reminded that these are

-var times in the United States. Old Glory wasin evidence everywhere, and everybody was eagerto learn the latest news froi the front.

THiE Canadian badge was greatly admired.
A nugget of gold suspended fron a yellow rib-
bon bearing the inscription, "Canada, tie Landof Gold-golden grain and golden nuggets."

Tmss. placards upon the passenger coaches,
• For "ohite Passengers, "For Colored Passen-
gers," toid their own story of one phase of the

j



246 The Endeavor Herald

race problem that is vexing the South in these
days.

A TOUCHING incident occurred in one ofthe cars
when drawing near to Nashville. One of the
Ohio delegates-a bright young lady-while
reading the morning nîews, suddenly burst into
weeping. She was looking forward to meeting
her only brother at Chickamauga, and was bear-
ing him a supply of good things from the old
home. The paperconveyed the information that
the company to which her brother belonged had
just gone to the front. Poor little girl! There
were many who dropped a tear in sympathy with
her in the bitterness of her disappointment.

WE do not know which is the oldest railroad
in America, but we think we know where the
oldest engine can be found. It is on the Mam-
moth Cave railroad. We have never seen any-
thing so old or decrepit or wheezy outside of a
railroad museum. We do not agree with th,
Endeavorer, however, who said, "Why, it must
be almost as old as the cave!"

A BATTLE as bravely fought as that before
Santiago de Cuba was waged at Glasgow Junc-
tion while waiting for the train for the South.
The victors were two score or more Kentucky
wild bees, and the vanquished was an Ohio En-
deavorer. The delegate was induced to purchase
a few ounces of the toothsome sweetness, but the
bees objected to be thus robbed of their hard-
earned harvest. The delegate fought bravely,
but in vain. The race is not always to the swift,
nor the battie to the strong, and the bees came
off completely victorious. A certain Ohio En-
deavorer, when purchasing honey in future, will
not fail to ascertain if there are any of the original
owners about who may be disposed to lay claim
to their stoien goods.

Scarlet and White.

T HE Convention City was found gorgeously
decked in convention colors. Welcomes
greeted the eye froin bunting and banners

and flags in every direction. Everywhere there
flitted about the white caps of the Reception
Committee, and in a few minutes after the arrivai
of the trains, the delegates were on their way to
their headquarters to receive their badge and
their billet.

The Canadians were entertained, along with
the delegates from Texas, by the warm-hearted
people of Grace Cumberland Presbyterian church.
Everything possible was done by them for the
entertainment and conifort of their guests. The
Union Jack looked down upon the loyal subjects
of the Queen. from all parts of the edifice, join-
ing in the welcome to the Sunny South.

Union Gospel Tabernacle was used through-
out the convention for the morning meetings. It
is a splendid auditorium, seating about eight
thousand people, and situated in 'the very heart

of the city. Here the Quiet Hour, the Junior
rally, and other important meetings were held.
The convention proper was held in the Exposition
building in Centennial Park. The places of
meeti'ng were re-christened "Hall Williston " and
"Auditorium Endeavor," each capable of seating
seven or eight thousand people. The head-
quarters of the State delegations were in the
Parthenon. The Canadian booth was acknow-
ledged on ail sides to be the most distinctive of
any. It was draped with yellow to symbolize
"the land of gold," and a large Canadian shield
together with a number of national flags served
to set forth our allegiance to our own dear land.

Inspiring Meetings.
The Enduement with Power.IN ten different churches in various parts of the

city, this transcendent theme was brought be-
fore the delegates by consecrated speakers.

The keynote of the entire convention was struck
at these preliminary meetings.

The delegates from Canada attended the meet-
ing in Grace church, their headquarters. The
meeting was presided over by Rev. William T.
Rodgers, the pastor of the church, who extended
the greetings of the Christian people of South
Nashville to the assembled delegates.

Dr. J. H. Garrison, of St. Louis, spoke on
"Some Hindrances to the Enduement with
Power." He showed that the gift of the Spirit
was meant for al], and that whatever hindrances
existed were upon the human, not upon the
Divine side. These hie pecified as unbelief, dis-
obedience, a wrong motive, misunderstanding as
to the nature of the gift, and lack of ahigh ideal.

Dr. David J. Burrell, of New York city, then
spoke on "The Worker and his Ways." "The
first thing to pray for," he said, "is not the en-
duement of the Holy Spirit. The first thing that
is necessary is to lay hold of Jesus Christ. Therè
is no enduement possible without that. Then,
next, we must have a tirm belief in the Scrip-
tures and possess some qualification to make use
of then. After that -we may get on our knees
and pray for the baptism of the Holy Ghost."

Dr. J. F. Cowan, of Boston, then led the con-
gregation in the Quiet Hour service, dwelling
for a few moments upon John 14: 16, 17. After
prayer, the meeting was disnissed, each one
feeling that a rich blessing had been received,
and that whether South or North, the Master was
ever present with His own.

A Southern Welcome.
Never did an International Convention open

wth such a splendid meeting as Nashville '98,
on Thursday morning, in Auditorium Endeavor.
The building was filled with an enthusiastic
audience, and the speaking was of the very
highest quality.

The evangelistic character of Christiàn En-
deavor was proclaimed in a most emphatic
manner even before the convention was called to
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The Nashville Convention

order. A beautiful gavel, made by a Kentucky
prison Endeavorer, with the aid of a penknife
and file, after working iours, was presented to
Dr. Clark. This symbol of lives emancipated
from the shaciles of sin, was a fitting successor
to the Carey hammer used at the San Francisco
convention.

The chairman of the Convention Committee,
Rev. Ira Landrith, received a most enthusiastic
greeting as lie arose to extend a welcome on
behalf of his corps of workers. His manly utter-
ance was frequently applauded. Rev. James I.
Vance extended the welcome on behalf of the
pastors. "'Y.P.S.C.E.' is the sesame," he said,
"at whose magic utterance ail barriers disappear,
ail doors open, ail hear to rejoice. Ail things
are yours for ye are Christ's. A thousand Chris-
tian welcomes !"

The Governor of Tennessee, Robert L. Taylor,
extended a noble Christian welcome on behalf of
the State. He captured his audience with his
first sentence: "As the flowers welcome the light
of the morning, as the green earth smiles
welcome to the summe'r sunshine and shower,
as the 'possum welcomes the rilie persimmon,
and the old-time darkey welcomes the 'possum,
so Nashville gives welcome unto you." His per-
oration was quite as origiñal and* telling as his
introduction. It is not every StateGovernor who
can "raise a tune," but the Governor of Tenn-
essee was equal to the task. He closed his
address by leading the vast audience in singing
"Ail hailthe power of Jesus' name."

Brief responses were given by representative.s
from different parts of the country. The response
that was received with the greatest enthusiasm
was the one by the genial and eloquent Chairman
of the Canadian Council, Mr. G. T. Fergusson.
His references to the present amity existing be-
tween the two great Anglo-Saxon nations were
re-ived with ringing cheers, and one verse of
"America" and of "God save the Queen" were
sung at the close of his appropriate address.

The Quiet Hour.
Thousands will remember the great conven-

tion in the South most gratefully because of the
meetings held every morning in the Union Gospel
Tabernacle for the deepening of the spiritual life.
The devotional spirit increased in intensity and
earnestness as the days went by.

At the first meeting the prayer of Elisha for a
"double pôrtion of thy spirit" was the theme.
Then . followed Jacob's "midnight struggle,"
"The breaking of the day," "Receive ye the
Holy Ghost," and "Over the line." Under the
leadership of Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman these fine
meetings led thousands into a realization of the
blessings that may be gained through getting
alone with God.

At the closing meeting a few moments were
spent in receiving the testimonies of those who
had been benefitted by the services. Some of the
responses were: "This place has been to me a
Bethel'; " It lias been one of the sweetest exper-
iences of my ministry"; "It has been the birth-

day of my spiritual life"; "New and fuller views
of the Holy Glost"; "An intense desire to see
Jesus." Several thousand signified their pur-
pose, by the uplifted hand, to observe the Quiet
Hour.

Patriotic Endeavor.
Christian Endeavor is but another way of spell-

ing patriotism. If any one lias any doubts about
it, let him attend the patriotic services in connec-
tion with any international convention. War
times in the United States made these meetings
in Nashville more enthusiastic than usual. The
addresses of the speakers were punctuated 'with
cheers and vociferous applause. General 0. O.
Howard, General T. J. Morgan, and other Civil
War veterans, delivered stirring messages.

In these patriotic rallies, the speaking is, for
the most part, national, and not international.
As the attendance from the United States far out-
numbers that of ail other countries, it is natural
that the conditions that affect the great-republic
should absorb the thoughts of the speakers. For
the citizens of the. United States these remark-
able meetings were of absorbing interest. The
removal of the last traces of sectionalism is a
consummation in which Canadians too can
rejoice. At the close of General Morgan's ad-
dress, Bishop Fitzgerald arose to say that Dr.
Clark had made one mistake. He announced
that both sides in the late war would be heard,
but ail that had been sa.d had been on one side.
Dr. Clark aptly replied, "Because there is but
one side anymore."

A Southern Sabbath.
The convention Sabbath in Nashville was in

several respects the most memorable day of ail
the week. The weather was delightfully pleasant
-"so cool, so calm, so bright, the bridai of the
earth and sky." Ail were expecting a blessed
day, and none were disappointed.

The early morning meetings were full of
gracious manifestations of the Spirit's presence.
Then. came the Quiet Hour, which proved to be
pentecostal in the blessings bestowed. Dr.
Chapman called for a definite consecration to
God, an open confession of entire surrender. A
thousand souls, at least, in that hour laid then-
selves upon God's altar. Around the platform,
down the aisles they knelt, claimxing the baptism
of power, and entering upon a new era in their
service for Christ. Truly God was there.

Nashville is a church-going city, and ail the
churches were filled to overflowing by throngs of
eager worshippers at the regular services. The
influences of the convention were thus carried
into ail parts of the city and into the homes of
the Christian community.

The other special services are ail worthy of
extended reference. There was the meeting in
the car shed with the street-car men. It vas
full of spiritual power. As a result a Christian
Endeavor society was formed. Then, there was
a stirring service in the penitentiary, with the
result that another prison Endeavor society was
formed among the convicts.
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The men's meeting in Union Gospel Tabernacle
under the leadership of Dr. Chapman vas a great
occasion-great in the number in attendance,
great in its spirit of earnestness, and great in its
results. When the impressive address was closed,
hundreds of hands were raised in request for
special prayers. It was a meeting to be placed
alongside of that memorable meeting in Tent
Williston in Washington, when the first men's
meeting was held.

Christ for the World.
Missions were given a prominent place upon

the programme, and the stirring addresses and
practical suggestions will surely bear much fruit
during the coming months.

Home missions had a powerful exponent in
Dr. Puddefoot, of Massachusetts. He has had
experience as a missionary upon the frontier, and
his pictures of frontier life were each of them
telling pleas for Gospel effort on behalf of the
neglected in the great West.

Foreign missions were ably presented by Miss
Margaret W. Leitch, of Ceylon. Her address
on "The Tenth Legion" was a powerful plea for
self-sacrifice on behalf of the Lord's work in
foreign lands. She told-of the native Christians
in Ceylon, who-give every tenth bushel of rice
and the fruit of every tenth.tree, besides freewill
offerings and thank offerings for the Lord's work.

Dr. John Henry Barrows, fresh from his mis-
sionary travels in the Orient, vindicated the work
of missions. in the most eloquent and cogent
manner. He was full of optimism with respect
to the cause of missions in the East. Every-
where, lie says, there are the signs of approach-
ing day. The most beautiful thing lie saw in
India was not the Taj Mahal, beautiful as an
angel's dream, not the Himalayan mountains,
whose glorious pinnacles rose three miles above
the loftiest Alpine range, but the humble neet-
ing places where the native Christians with their
patient, brown faces reflected the light of the
cross of Calvary.

Near the Cross.
The convention sermon by Rev. R. S. Mac-

arthur, D.D., was a most appropriate message
for the close of the great convention. His theme
was, "Christ Crucified, the Source of Unity and
Power." His earnest Gospel message touched
all hearts, and proved once again the truth of the
Master's promise, "And I, if I be lifted up from
the earth, will draw afl men unto Me."

After this thrilling discoursè, Rev. Hoyd W.
Tompkins delivered a brief consecration appeal,
in which ie led the thoughts of all into the holy
place.

With bowed heads in silent prayer, followed
by the singing of a verse of " Nearer, my God, to
Thee," the convention was led toward the con-
secratior hour. The responses of all were
earnest and fitting for the occasion. Canada
responded by reading a verse of the convention
hymn and repeating the appropriate words of the
seventy-second Psalm: "He shall have dominion

also from sea to sea, and from the river unto the
ends of the earth."

Midway in the roll-call the ligits went out,
and it seemed as if the effect of the closing ser-
vice would be marred. But the calling of the
roll still went on, and the responses seemed all
the more impressive out of the darkness of the
vast hall.

Most impressive of all, when the lights had
returned, was the sight oi the vast audience with
uplifted hands joining in this consecration vow:

" Lord, here's a hand !
O take this hand and lead me at Thy side,
For I would never ask another guide;
I lift it, Lord, witlhdrawn from other hands,
For Thee to grasp and lead in Thy commands.

Lord, take this hand !"

Then came a tender prayer and the Mizpah,
and singing "God be with you till we meet
again," the assembled thousands went out to
bear into the service of their daily lives the joy
and the inspiration of Christian Endeavor's best
convention.

Convention Lights,

Surpiised at the Answer.
A good wife tc:d me once that her husband

had been out of work for several months, and
after trying in every way to secure a position had
spent'an entire week in prayer ta God for work;
that the next Monday morning a former employer
sent for him to take his old position; and then
she added, " Wasn't that strange ?" Perhaps if
God answered some of our prayers so promptly
we should think it wondrously strange.-Rev. S.
H. Doyle.

No Demand for Them.
Some Americans make themselves ridiculous

by their obstreperous boastfulness, and succeed
only ' i bringing reproach upon their own land.
We were told in Calcutta by an Englishman that
lie travelled with an American of a very amusing
sort, who alvays found faull with even the nost
stupendous things. They went together to the
Pyramids, and the Englishman said, "You nust
acknowledge that these are wonderful monu-
ments, vast, imposing relics of Egyptian anti-
quity, outlasting everything else which man has
builded, looking out upon the Libyan sands,
which have not succeeded in covering them.
xvatching over the changing civilizations and
rising and falling dynasties and peoples who
have held the valley of the Nile." "Yes," said
the American, "they are very great; but, then,
you know there aint no demand for Pyramids."
-Rev. John H. Barrows, D.D.

The Christ we Adore.
Leading to an Austrian city there is a bridge

in the parapets of which there are twelve statues
of Christ. One statue represents Him as the
sower, another as the shepherd, another as the
carpenter, and another as the physician; others
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rep-oont 11m as the pilot, prophet, priest, and
king; and still othera represent Him in yet other
characters. The simple-miluded country people
coming into the city in the early morning with
their produce for market, pause and pray before
Christ the sower. A little later, the artisan on
his way to his workshop worships Christ the
carpenter. Later still, when the sun has scat-
tered tie mists of the morning and has flooded
the earth with his supernal splendors, the invalid,
creeping from the city to breathe the fresh air of
the country, presents his morning prayers to
Christ the physician. Doubtless there is much
of superstition in this worship, but there is in it
also a great truth. Each worships the Christ
who is nearest to himself-the Christ who best
interprets his own thoughts and best supplies his
peculiar wants.-Rev. R. S. Macaithur, D..D.

For His Sake.
I read sometime ago an incident of the civil

war related by a Confederate veteran át a.camp
fire, recounting the bravest deed that came, under
his notice during his army experience.

It wàs a scorching July day. The.Confederates
were in rifle pits. The sharpshooters of the
Federal army were watching them like hawks
and picking off every fellow that dared to lift his
head above the trench. Ail about them, in the
front lay Federal soldiers wounded who had
chargedright up to these rifle pits and fallen
there. Only a few steps away lay a Federal
offiçer suffering the most awful thirst as lie lay
there dying and pleading .most piteously for
water. In the rifle pit near the one who related,
the incident was an ungainly, raw, red-headed
boy. He had only recently joined the regiment,
was green as grass, and little attention had.been
paid to him, only it had been noticed that lie was
a reliable fghter. He was not yet callous to the
sufferings of others. At last, with tears flooding
his griiy face, he cried out, "I canit stand it no
longer, boys. I'm going to take that po.or fellow
my canteen." For answer to this foolhardy
speech one of the men stuck a cap on a ranrod
and hoisted it above the pit. It was instantly
pierced by a dozen bullets. To venture outside
would be the maddest suicide. But ail the while
the dying officer's moans could be heard pleading
for water. "Water! water! just one drop, for
God's sake, somebody ! Only one drop !" Then
the tender-hearted boy could endure it no longer,
and.against every remonstrance he lung him-
self, after several desperate efforts, over the em-
bankment, amid a storm of bullets. He crawled
toward the dying man, broke off a sumac bush,
tied his canteen to it, and succeeded in landing
it in the hands of the sufferer. Sucli gratitude
as that dving man gave expression to ! He
wanted to tie his gold watch to the stick and
give it to the boy; but the brave fellow refused
to take it, and crawled back and flung himself
into the trench again without a single scratch.
Every soldier congratulated and praised him.
They said it was the bravest deed any of then
had witnessed during the war. He made no

answer. His eyes lad a soft, musing look.
"How could you do it?" asked his comrade in
a whisper, when the crack of the rifles ceased for
a moment. "It was something I thought of,"
said the boy simply; "something my mother
used to say to me: 'I was thirsty and ye gave
me drink.' She read it to me out of the Bible,
and she taught it to me till I never could forget
it. When I heard that man crying for water I
remembered it. The words stood still in my
head; I couldn't get rid of them. So I thought
they meant me, and I went. That's all." That's
all; yes, that's ail, but it reveals the source of
the finest, noblest deeds that are done under
heaven.

A Crime Against Humanity.
From Calvary church went a noble young man

and his heroic young wife as missionaries to
Cuba. The months passed, and she went down
to the mysterious land of motherhood. The babe
returned alone. This woman's crime was that
she was a Protestant. Bigoted priestcraft was
so united with civil authority that there was not
a spot in any cemetery in which this broken-
heartedimad could bury his foung wife. Every
effort to secure for her appropriate burial was in
vain. Whén burial somewhere became a neces-
sity, there was no place found but an ash-heap
where the offal'of the city was thrown; and thiere
our brother with grieving heart buried his loving
young wifé,'until opportunity was found for re-
moving ber body to wliere the Roman priesthood
could not trample upon all the tenderest feelings
of humanity and dpon all the most sacred prin-
ciplés of liberty.

The great God is not dead. He cannot lie
indifferent to suèh crimes against lumanity.
Wrông shall not for ever be upon the throne,
and right forever upon the cross. There may be
a baptism of blood on the hills an.d valleys of
Cuba; but, as God lives, liberty, civil and relig-
îous, shall yetbe proclaimed througliout the Gem
of the Antilles.--Re. R. S. Macar/hur, D.D.

For Christ Always.
When James Fisk was pushing the Erie rail-

road, he said: "When we were in a State that
was Democratic, we were Democrats; when in
a Republican State, we were Republicans; but
we were for Erie al] the time." If we are for
Christ, and "The world for Christ" our notto,
the church will not know hierself in five years,
and the time will soon come wlhen in the Lord's
harvest fields the ploughman will overtake the
reaper, and it vill come just as soon as you are
ready for-it.-Revz. W. G. Puddfoot, D.D.

Steam Aheaci 1
You rememîber the battle of Manilla Bay. It

was in the black of niglht when Gridley of the
flagship "Olympia" signalled to the admiral,
"We are approaching thie entrance."

"Steam ahead !" was the adniral's order.
Then the flash from the leights and the boom

of a great gun. Again the signal, "The bat-
teries of Cavite have opened fire."
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"Steam ahead !" came the admiral's answer.
On the squadron went, under batteries, over

mines, into the ieart of the bay; and, as the
dawn broke, there stood the American fleet in
hattle array, flying the Stars and Stripes, facing
the frowning forts and war-ships, the bands
playing the "Star-Spangled Banner." Then
came the conflict and the victory.

So we must 'crush the saloon, smother its
guns, pulverize it. This is not the devil's world,
and he must know it. "The hand pierced on
Calvary is on the helm of the universe. The
church of the crowned Conqueror over death and
the grave is moving on, conquering and to con-
quer, and ail the foes of Jesus Christ must lie in
sweet submission at His feet." The Cross is the
solution of this problem.-Rev. F.D.Power,D.D.

It was Mozart.
A boy six years old was sailing with his father

down the Danube. At night they stopped at a
cloister, and the father took the boy into the
chapel to see the organ. It was the first large
organ he had ever seen.

"Father," said the boy, "let me play."
The father .complied. The boy pushed aside

the stool; and, when his father had filled the
bellows, stood upon the pedals. How the deep
tones woke the sombre stillness of the old church !
The monks eating their supper dropped knives
and forks in astonishment. When they looked
into the organ-loft, Io ! there was no organist to
be seen !

"It is the devil !" cried one of the monks,
drawing closer to his companions.

When the boldest of them mounted to the
organ-loft, he stood lost in amazement; there
was the tiny figure treading from pedal to pedal,
clutching at the keys with his little hands. He
heard nothing, saw nothing, besides; his eyes
beamed; his whole face lighted up with impas-
sioned joy. Louder and fuller rose the harmony,
streaming forth in swelling billows till at last
they seemed to reach a sunny shore on which
they broke. Then a whispering ripple of melody
lingered a moment in the air like the last murmur
of a wind harp, and ail was still. It was Mozart.

Who shall say that the touch of consecrated
young Christian manhood and womanhood shall
not under God bring out the full, rich, united
harmony of the church, and thus fill the world
with His praise ?-Rev. F. D. Power, D.D.

Sharps and Flats.
WHILE Principal Booker T. Washington was

speaking in Auditorium Endeavor on the race
problem, the ligits went out. "Now," said the
witty colored orator, "we are ail of one color."

THERE was more singing on the streets in
Nashville than at any convention since Boston
'95. Bands of singers on street cars and tally-
hos scattered sunshine as they moved along with
their bright and cheerful songs.

Osl
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DETROIT has secured the convention for 'oo.
It is probable that two great tents wilil be pitèhed
on Belle Isle, Detroit's ctebrated island park.
The Canadianu will turn out at least a thousand
strollg, and several meetings on Canadian soil
will doubtless be part of the programme.

TAT was an intense moment at thé patriotic
rally when Bishop Fitzgerald proposed that the
bishop of the African Methodist Episcopal Church
be presented to the convention. Bishop Arnett
took the hand of Bishop Fitzgerald and said,
"Not only have the blue and the gray stood side
by side; but now the black and the white shake
hands across the chasm and it is ail done."

EVERYONE remarkied on the splendid singing
at the meetings. Southern people know how to
use their voice. The solos by Mr. and Miss
Yarnelle, Mr. E. O. Excel], Mr. Percy W. Fos-
ter, and Mr. Estey, were fine examples of what
Gospel singing should be. Then there was the
incomparable songs of the Fisk Jubilee Singers.
The audiences never wearied of their sweet
melodies, and they sang again and again to the
delight of the vast audiences.

CHAIRMAN LANDRITH is possessed of a power-
fui voice. At one session, in making some
important announcements, he said, "If you can't
hear, l'Il let out another coil or two of my voice."
Next day, while Dr. Puddefoot was delivering
his address, Mr. Landrith, in passing, suggested
that he speak a little louder. Dr. Puddefoot re-
sponded in stentorian tones with the sally, "If
you can't hear, l'Il let out another coil or two of
my voice." The imitation of the big-bodied and
big-voiced chairman was instantly responded to
by peals of laughter from the audience.

Gleanings from the Quiet Hour.

A MAN does not begin by having power with
men, but munc begin by having power with God,
and then the soul-winning follows naturally.

AROUND the robe of the Jewish high priest was
a golden bell and a pomegranate, a golden bell
and a pomegranate, thus alternating around the
hem. There is just as much fruit as sound in
any consecrated life.

A GREAT many men, when they surrender to
God, are at once filled with a censorious spirit.
Some one else did not surrender to God, and
they criticise him. I want to say to you that the
spirit of criticism is no part of the Spirit-filled
life.

IF the young people of your societies are to
have power with God and man, they must lose
no time in giving up what is questionable.
Some things that are not absolutely evil may
nevertheless need to be given up, if they are
questionable. The pruner cuts off rea? wood.
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J Acon became Israel. If you should surrender
to God to-lay, your wife would give you a new
naime when you got home; and your people, pas-
tor, would give you a new name wlien you stood
up to preach; and your society, Endeavorer,
would give you a new name, whether you testified
openly or not.

Ti.uc firing of a Frazer gun sends it back in a
recoil su that it can be loaded, and the recoil
charges an air-chamber whose force huris it up
into place again. It is always using pover and
always getting power. So with the Christian:
ie is on a mountain, then low at His feet; it is in

the pulpit, then on your face before God; it is
breathing in, and then breathing out.

Oxci when I was asking Ar. Meyer wL.y I
found so many hindrances and disappoiatments
in the Christian life, lie asked me to stand still
and breathe out six times without breathing in
once. Of course, I could not do it. Did you
ever notice that you breathe in before you
breathe out? Did you ever notice that your
breathing out is proportioned to your breath-
ing in? Did you ever notice that you make
an effort to breatlhe in, but make no effort
to breathe out? If you would keep filled with
the Spirit, keep breathing in% and breathing in,
and breathing in; and the path of the just shall
be as the shining light, that shineth more and
more until the perfect·day. Thank God for that.

More Fruit for the World.

By Rev. Francis E Clark, D.D.
M ORE fruit from all Endeavorers, more fruit

for the church, more fruit for the nation,
more fruit for the world. I have not for-

gotten while speaking to you that.in the widest,
and not in the narrow, sense, this is an American
Convention, that Canada is here as well as the
United States, that the Union Jack is lovingly
entwined with the Stars and Stripes. That is a
symbol of our international mission; that Chris-
tian Endeavor has fruit to bear for all the world.

I have just returned from a magnificent British
convention of Christian Endeavor in Glasgow.
There the same subjects were discussed, the
sanie covenant pledge adopted, the same methods
pursued, the same enthusiasm displayed; and
there I heard three rousing British cheers for the
coming British-American alliance. Those cheers
are echoing in my heart to-day.

Go to Australia, and you will find Christian
Endeavor strong and vigorous, and great con-
ventions like this in '.e land of the Southern
Cross. In South Africa, too, are thousands of
Christian Endeavorers, and in Britishi India.
What does all this mean except that God is in
part by Christian Endeavor effecting the union
of the English-speaking races ? There is no
other such tie binding their young people to-
gother. While our politicians have been talking

about an alliance, we have been forning one, and
within the last few months, thank God ! the
politicians seem to have cone to our way of
thinking.

For arbitration as against war between all
la:nds wherever peace withli honor can be pre-
served thereby, we will always stand; and for an
alliance of love and servide with our own kith
and kin on this side of the sea, and beyond the
sea, let us not hesitate to declare ourselves.
When in 1900 we go to London thousands
strong, we will sign, seal, and deliver our treaty
of alliance, and we will welcome all in every land
who love our Lord. Is this fruit too large and
fair for the Christian Endeavor vine to carry ? O
ye of little faith ! let it not be thouglt a thing
incredible with you that God can do this, for our
alliance will not be to promote selfish schemes of
selfish men, not to enthrone one and dethrone
another, but to enthrone and crown the Lord
Christ King of kings and Lord of lords in all the
world.

Every extension of our fellowslip on both sides
of the sea, every accession to our strength in the
U.nited States and Canada, in Great Britain and
Ireland, in Australasia and South Africa, in Asia
and Europe, means the union of forces that bring
nearer the coming of the King in His glory. Let
us, then, realize the wideness of our fellowship,
the vastness of our mission, as one of God's
world-cementing forces. Let us rejoice in this
era of good feeling,,and resolve that we will do
our best to turn these united forces.of Christen-
dom against the strongholds of heathenism.

In this connection let me earnestly urge the
advance movement in missions so cordially ap-
proved of late by our mission boards, whereby an
individual or society or group of societies may
support its own missionary or native worker, or
even its own mission station on the field at home
or abroad. I know of no more important ad-
vance step that has been taken for many a day
by our mission boards, and I trust that every
Endeavor society will soon have its personal rep-
resentative in the home and foreign field of its
own denomination.

There are mat -atures of our work to which
I would like to tui n your attention if I had time.
Forenost among them is the Tenth Legion,
already so productive, and sure to bear far more
fruit in the future. More than ten thousand
young men and women in the ranks of Christian
Endeavor have already dedicated a tenth of all
their present income and of all their future earn-
ings to Christ's cause and kingdom. And this
is.only the advance guard of a legion a thousand
times ten thousand strong; a legion mightier
than Cæsar ever led to victory..

I cannot close, however, without reminding
you of the one and only condition of fruit-bearing.
It is abidinýg-abiding in Christ. "Without me
ye can do nothing." These are Christ's words
to you, fruit-bearer.. Are you abiding in Him ?
Are you letting Christ work in you ? Do you
realize that it is not through might, or power,.
or organization, or numbers, but througlh Chîrist's
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abiding presence that ail this fruit is borne for

chiurch and nation and wvorid ? Sonie of you

have corne to see this the past year as never be-

fore. In the Quiet Hour we have leard our
Lord's voice. In the Morning Watch He lias

spoken to us words of blessed. quiet, absolute
assurance. There is no abiding without inedi-
tation and communion. For this reason 1 plead
for the Quiet Hour. It is the secret of abiding,

and abiding is the secret of fruit-bearin.g. Oh,
listen, EndeavorerS! The closing wvords of this

address shal nol be mine, but the Lord Christ's:

"As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, ex-

cept it abide in the vine ; no more can ye, except

ye abide in nie. I am the vine, ye are the

branches. He that abideth in nie, and I in iin,

the sane bringeth forth nuch fruit."

The Blessed Life.

By Rev A. C. Dixon, D.D.

ESUS tells us, next, that the "blessed" life is

distributive. "Ye are the light of the world."

Salt lias to be distributed. It is not the nature

of salt to struggle to get anywhere. You must

pick it up and bring it into contact with the sub-

stance before it will do its work. But not so

with light; it distributes itself. Put it inder a

bushel and it will struggle to get out; if there is

a crack in the bushel, it will shine through it.

When light ceases to be distributive, it ceases to

be liglt. The moment it ceases to scatter there

is darkness. It is not refiection. You cannot

raise a crop by moonlight. Reflected light is

cold. "e are the light," not reflectors. Light
is made by a process of combustion on the altar

of God's service, consumed for His giory.
Jesus said, "Go ye into all the world, and

preach the Gospel to every creature." Thiat

word, "go," is as big as the earth and as ittle

as tue space between you and t oe next mi.

"Foiiow Me, and 1 will mnake you to becomE

fishers of men." Every Christian is primarily a

fisher, and secondarily, a feeder. His busines!

is to catch men for God, and then feed the sheep
The fish lives in the lower realm of mud anc

gravel and grub and darkness. The sheep live:

in the higher realm of landscape and sun anc

star and sky, and by the process of catching th

fish, according to the Gospel plan, it is trans
muted into sheep. It is the sheep who are to b
fed, while the fish are to be caught. It does no

say, feed the fish, nor cultivate fish, but catc

fish. The work of teeding and cultivating me

nay be philanthropic, but it is not the basis o

Cliristianity. First, there must be the transun

tation of character wroughît by the spirit of Goc

and unless there is this transmutation of cha:

acter, there can be no development along trul

Christian lines. "Ye must be born from above.

I was in the New York Aquarium, and great'

enjoyed it. There were -l sorts of fish, big an

little, ugly and pretty, and there were a thousar

people studying fish. About fifty of them h

their little books, drawing pictures of fisi, and

narking their habitat, but there was no one
catclîing fisli.

i went to a convention some time ago, and it

reminded me of my visit to the aquariuni. There

were scores of men there who lad been studying

fisli. They could tell all about the gold-fish on

Fifth Avenue, and the mud-suckers and eels on

the Bowery. But not one of theni, so far as I

could see, liad been fishing. Nof a minnow hîad

been caught. Jesus did not say, go and study

men, nor write about men, but "become fishers
of nien."

I was talking to a deacon who is at the lead

of a great corporation. If you saw him in churcli

you nîiglt think lie would never unbend, but it

vas in the fishing season, and lie lad just bought

a new rod. He forgot his rod as he talked about

the pleasures of fishing. He said, "A five-
p ound bass at the end of that rod is Mozart and

Beethoven and Shakespeare and Cicero ail in one

thrill." He had the fishing spirit, don't you see?

He was a genuine tisherman. Would God that

we Christians had the spirit of fishing for men

like that! Our delighit in it would excel ail the

pleasures of music and poetry and oratory.

And it is not mere pastimer Fishing for Len

is our business. Last summer 1 was at Lake-

side, O., when there were five waterspouts seen

in Lake Erie, and a meeting of the Federatio of

Women's Clubs on one day. The waterinths

and the women's clubs were both great in their

way, but-what interested te nost was the mae-

euvering of a United States life-saving crew.

The lifeboat was brought out slowly, and the

life-savers. n their uniforms went about their

work in the most deliberate sort of way. They
seemed to be very careful lest tixeir boat might
bp scratched a ittae. I said to a friend standing

by, "I would not lilce to have to depend on thos
fellc'ws to save me froni drowning, for 1 woùlâ

be at the bottom of the lake befoie they reached
the water." "Last winter," hie reouied, "whýIen

a sky-rocket went up a mile from the shore, and

ithe cry of lost men and women was iheard com-

ing through the strn, in less time than i am

taking to tell it, that door was opened, the life-

boat was out, and they were gone to te rescue.s"

s One scene was maneuver; the other was busi-

d ness. The one was play; the otier vas work

e urged on by the cry of dying humanity. How
us it with us? Is our wvorlc a sort of nianeu,-er-

e ~iit wOn Sunday morning do we preachers go

t before the churcli with a kind of Gospel rmn-

7h euver? Do yeu go through song and sermon
n just because the time appointed for maneuver bias

f come? Do the people look on and say it is a

1- pretty good effort? Oh! if we could hear the cry

, f lost humanity anid the stornis aid surges of
r-sin in this lost wvorld, our maneuvering wvould

y become business, and blood-earnestneSs r vouvd

take the place of alfChearted service. Then

[y sinners would be won to Christ by the thousnds,

id and our joy would be equalled only by that cfthe

id angels in heaven.
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More Spirited Missionary Meetings.

By Rev. Ernest B. Allen.

T HERE are two open secrets of a spirited,
successful neeting: first, the leader had a
plan; second, lie pushed it. Whatever nay

enforce the axiom that the prepared mani has the
chance, fortifies the assertion that the prepared
meeting has the chance. And the leader who,
under the permission of his strategic board-the
Missionary Conimittee-goes to battle with old,
illy-constructed, dissimîilar weapons, deserves the
defeat lie courts so wantonly. In a day of rifles
a man cannot fight with flint locks. Every sol-
dier needs to be well equipped with modern guns
and to be master of the drill. Missionary work-
ers must have fresh facts, well-digested, closely-
related, logically presented. No nian ignores or
undervalues the civil war because he is conver-
sant with the present struggle and gets his timely
illustrations from it. No worker forgets the his-
toric Açts of the Apostles because lie emphasizes
the noble acts of to-day. But the difference in
range is sometimes tremendous. Yesterday is
far away. To-day presses close upqn us. (a)
Plan your meeting. (b) Push your plan. (c) Use
modern facts.

That was a wisetrain-boywho, passing through
his car, gave to each passenger a single peanut.
When they had a taste they wanted more. You
must give.your constituency a taste of the inspir-
ing facts of modern missions. "Where there is
no wood the fire goeth out." Facts are the fuel
for your fire. Tell them of those twenty-eight
Armenian preachers, who sealed, their last ser-
mon with their life's blood, and see if some of
your young people do not raise the question,
"What does my religion cost me?" Tell them
that foreign missions pay, financially, socially,
spiritually. Every year our trade with Hawaii,
through the one port of San Francisco, exceeds
in amount the entire cost of missions, which un-
deniably created the country in over seventy years
of missionary work. From Micronesia the
United States receives annually $40 for every
dollar spent in rnissions there. Fifty years of
missionary service have made Fiji a land of
safety and Christianity, instead of a place of bar-
barity and cannibalism. Tell them that our own
land affords illustration of the power of the
Christ, and that this Southland bas a noble Hero
in Black. He was a poor carpenter in a south-
ern city who felt that his people needed intelli-
gent preaching, and who lived on five cents a
day while he got his education. A loaf of bread
thrice divided, with pure ·water, was his bill of
fare. His course completed, lie was sent to one
of the hardest fields, where all that seemed left
was a church quarrel. The churcli bouse burned,
and for five months lie gave his entire princely
salary of Sio per month for a new building.
With ragged clothes he went into the building,
for which his own hands had toiled, and prayed
the God of the prophet to send him something to
wear. A little later the barrel came from the

north, and lie took it into the little chapel that
lie miglt open it. And when his hammer struck
the head of the barrel lie shouted, "Glory Halle-
lujah! The God of the prophet is my God !"
Tell theni that and see whether giving does iot
increase.

Finally, remember that the secret of missionary
interest, and of a spirited meeting, lies in the
spiritual life. The better the Christian, the bet-
ter the meeting lie plans and pushes. To deepen
the spiritual life is to create vigorous missionary
enthusiasm. This personal elenient is absolutely
essential. "If my hand slacked," said Antonio
Stradivarius, "I should rob God ; for while God
is fullest good, He cannot make Antonio Stradi-
varius' violins without Antonio." Spirited meet-
ings come througlh spirited people, whose hearts
are atire witli the love of Jesus Christ.

The Mutual Dependence of the Races.

By Principal Booker T. Washington.

A T the close of our present war, we are likely
to find ourselves a very much mixed nation;
so mucli so that I fear it may be a little

difficult for the white man to find and identify
himself. In fact, I feel rather anxious about the
white man in this respect. There is no difficulty
with the negro in this regard. He never gets
lost in the mixture of colors and races. We have
a great advantage over the white man in this
respect. You see, the instant it is proven that
an individual has one per cent. of African blood
in his veins lie falls to our pile every time in the
count of races. The ninety-nine per cent. of
Anglo-Saxon blood counts for nothing. We
claim the man for our race, and we usually get
him. It is a great satisfaction to belong to a
race just now, when white Americans are likely
to find themselves intermingled with the Mongo-
lian and the Malay from the far East, and the
Latin races from the South-I say that, under
such circumstances, it is supreme satisfaction,,to
belong to a race that bas such potential drawing
power as is true of my race.

At the present moment, God is teaching the
Spanish nation a terrible lesson. What is that
lesson? Simply this: That no nation can dis-
regard the interests of any part of its members
without that nation growing weak and corrupt.
Though the penalty may have been long delayed,
God is teaching Spain that for every one of lier
subjects that she bas left in poverty, ignorance,
and crime, the price must be paid; if not with the
very heart of the nation, it must be paid in the
proudest and bluest blood of her sons, and in
treasure that is beyond conputation. From this
spectacle which is now before the world, let
America learn a lesson-the most costly product
that any State can grow is ignorance, poverty,
and crime, and I pray God that every city and
State in the South may take warning. Every
white man in the South is dependent upon every
black man in the South, and every black man in
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the South is dependent upon every white man in
the South. There have been placed in tie midst
of the South eiglt million negroes, that in most
of the elements of civilization arc wealc. Provi-
dence lias placed theum hera not without a pur-
pose. One object, in my opinion, is that the
stronger race nay imbibe a lesson from the
negroes' patience, forbearance, and childlike,
yet supreme, trust in the God of the universe.
These eighit millions of niy p~eople have been
placed here that the white iîan may have a great
opportunity to lift himself by lifting up this un-
fortunate race. The strongest individual is lie
who is most ready to lift up the weak. The
most powerful State is that one wlich is muost
ready to make strong the wealc. 'The white
South will be intelligent in proportion as the
negro is intelligent; it will be in darlness in pro-
portion as the negro is in darlkness. Not long
ago, on the outer edges of a southernî city, I saw
a white child, who represented the wealth and
culture of a white family, surrounded by a group
ofnegrochildren intlieplaygrounld. What those
black children are that white child will be in a
large measure. If these black children use
language which is ungrammatical and impure,
the white child will do the sanie. If these black
children learn crime, the white child will do the
same. If disease invades the body of the black
child, the same disease endangers the life of the
white child. My white friends, there is no alter-
native; we cannot escape the inevitable. Through
public schools, through churches, and private
benevolence, God means that you shall malce the
highest effort to lift us up, if you would make
and keep your civilization pure and permanent.

. .If the negro goes ba.kward in this country, he
will take you with him.

Best Things.

By John Willis Baer.
HE societies were asked ta state, in short
sentences, the best thing that lad been ac-
complisled this last year. Here are some

of the "best things" and they have been selected
with a view to showing the great range of Chris-

;tian Endeavor activity. We give theni without
.comment. They speak for tlemselves.

"Paid part of our church debt," "Purchased
;hymn-books, library books, and churclh furni-
sture," "Paid part of our pastor's salary," "Sent
money to educate children in schools in foreign
lands," "Assisted our pastor in the evening ser-

-vice," "Supporting home and foreign mission-
aries," "Held cottage and tant prayer meetings,"
"Organized Sunday-schools in country-places,"
"Visiting and holding services in prisons, alms-

-houses, hospitals, car-stations and fire-engine
houses, in parks and at steanboat landings,"
"Flower mission and fresh air fund worlc," "Or-
ganized chorus choir for Sunday cveninîg ser-
vices," "The study of missions and mîissionaries'
biograplies," "Formation of classes for system-
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atic Bible study," "Special contributions for the
sufferers in India and in Cuba," "Evangelistic
work among tie soldiers," "Distribution of good
literature," "Warfare against Sunday baseball
and Sunday excurbions, whether by bicycle, train,
or boat," "Well-planned Christian citizenship
victories won at the prinaries," 'Organized no-
license campaign against the saloon," "Support
of a nissionary's family in Alaska," "Six hundred
motiers and children taken froni Boston to a
nearby suburb for an afternoon's outing,""Home
deparrment of the Sunday-school organized,"
"Opened a reading-roomn in our church," 'Shut
up a candy-store that was tempting Sunday-
school scholars on Sundays," "Christmas dinners
for the poor," "In charge of evening services
during illness of our pastor," "Invitations to our
church left at hotels Saturday nights," "Helped
to close the doors of a ganbling-den," "Raised
the amount given to missions per iember from
20 cents to $2.5o," "Forty of our members gave
their learts to Christ" (from the society in the
Albany (N.Y.) penitentiary), "Sustained a good-
literature exchange," "A picnic for fifty-four
Chicago waifs," "Closed barber shop upon Sun-
day," "Paying for a church pew for strangers,"
"Christmas box given to each inmate of the

.unty poorhouse," "Made bandages and com-
fort bags for the sailors andsoldiers," "Paid our
church coal bills," "Members delegated to escort
two blind girls to our meetings," "Three hundred
people fed in Philadelphia's sluns upon Thanks-
giving Day," "Furnished a bed in a hospital,"
"Furnished Testaments to soldiers," "Cared for
four families (twenty persons) all winter," "Sup-
port native preacher in Burmah."

There are many other splendid achievements
of hundreds of societies we would gladly mention
at this time, but lack of time prevents.

Six Questions Answered.

By William Shaw.
Iuw lung .shuuld one remain in the Christian

Endeavor Society?
Just as long as he can do more good there for

the extension of Christ's Kingdom than in sonie
other department of the church, and until his
presence there prevents the 3 ounger members
fron assuming their full share of the responsi-
bility. Until lie is prepared to take up adianced
work for the Master. There is a good deal of
sanctified selfishness lying around loose ini many
of our societies. When a careful examination
shows that. the older nembers ought to move on
into the wider work of the .clhurcli, the time lias
come to go.

How pan we get our conmilfees (o do 1>ettei

By getting chairmen who will stop trying to
do it all thmselves. It may be casier, but it is
not business nor Christian Endeavor. Insist
upon monthly written reports. Have regular
committee meetings. For a change let the nien-
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bers take turns in entertaining the committee at
their homes; have a simple little lunch or " Eng-
lislh tea," and then spend the evening in planning
for the month's work. If your vestry is conven-
iently arranged, why not have a general coin-
mittee tea there ? Such gatherings would be
inexpensive, but exceedingly helpful. Don't try
to "make bricks without straw." Use the fine
helps for committees prepared by the United
Society.

What wouldyou do wilth oflicers and committee
chaitnen who will nol attend to their dulies ?

Just what I would do with a clerk in my office
who persistently neglected his work. Ask for his
resignation or discharge him. Surely the busi-
ness of the Master is as important as our own,
and yet we allow one or two thoughtless young
people to hinder the work of the whole society
for six months for fear they will be offended if we
speak to them. It is not a personal matter, it is
the Father's business which we must not let
suffer. The Executive Conimittee should take
kindly but definite action at once.

How can the pastor make bettey use of his En-
deavorers?

By getting his arm around them; embracing
his opportunities, as it were. We admire a
statue, we love a man. Loving leadership in-
spires personal loyalty. By coming into doser
touch with them in their work, by more definite-
ness of suggestion, and systematic preparation
for the work to be done. By the organization of
the Pastor's Cabinet, to consist of the officers and
chairmen of committees of the Endeavor society,
with regular monthly meetings, where, after the
general conference some practical topic in con-
nection with the church work shall be discussed.
Such a meeting would be of great educational
value.

How can we get hold of the young men?
Get within reaching distance of them. The

devil gets close to them, and whispers "Corne."
We stand up in our meetings and say "Come,"
but they are not there to hear. Hov many of us
in the past year have given one earnest, manly
(or womanly) invitation to a young man when
we vere near enough so that lie could see the
light in our eyes and feel the warmth of our hand
grasp?. Have we something to invite the young
men to that is ivorth while ? Young men like a
"get there"spirit. Dothey see it in your society?

Hcw can we make a brayer meeting-go ?
Get some "go"in yourself, and then put your-

self back of the meeting and push. Too many
of us corne to the meeting cold and dead, expect-
ing to get warmed and quickened there. We
ought and can come from such communion with
God as will make the meeting go and glow from
the start. No mechanical methods will take the
place of spiritual fervor. But He who made the
brain has use for it in His service. Cultivate
variety, and create a home-like atmosphere.
Conversation dies and interest flags in the chilly
atmosphere of a tomb, but revives in the sun-
light or by the cozy hearthstone. Let the heart
express itself as well as the mind.
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Nashville Nuggets.

Ii is not occasional brilliancy but constant
shining that tells.-Rev. loyd W. Tonpkins.

War.N a man says ie is broad on the ten com-
mandients, keep your hand on your pocket-book.
-Rev. A. C. Dixon, D.D.

A .mA is the greatest thing in this w' e earth.
I would rather be a man than the Atlan.' 'ocean.
-Rev. Z. T. Sweeney, D.D.

You cannot think about good citizenship with-
out getting'out your gun and going for the
saloon.-Rev. Davidj. Burrell, D.D.

THE church is the Ecclesia-the "called out"
to help God to establish truth and riglhteousness
in the earth.-Rev. David J. Burrell, D.D.

THE ability to deny and sacrifice self to do a
duty for Christ's sake is the first equipment of
the spiritual soul.-Rev. Edward H. Pence.

THE only ambition worthy of an immortal soul
is the ambition to realize the purpose of God
concerning us.-Rev. Howard Agnew Johnston.

THERE is no defect of character, no error that
debilitates and enslaves the human mind, for
which the Holy Spirit is not the effective remedy.
-Rev. M. Rhodes, D.D.

THE Tenth Legion does not wait for a sheriff
or a deacon or an elder to corne and sell its mem-
bers out; they are the tax-payers of the kingdom
of God.-Rev. L. Pendeton.

LEr no Christian pray for the Spirit only to
make his path pleasanter, his peace deeper, his
praise louder, or his own feelings more joyful;
but rather, to make his own life more abundantly
fruitful. "Herein is my Father glorified that
ye bear much fruit. "-Rev. J. J. Spencer.

ALL people cannot have an abundance of
ph sical life, but all Christians can have an abun-
dance of spiritual life; and it is their own fault
if they do not; for Jesus lias said, "I arn came
that they night have life, and that they might
have it more abundantly. "-Rev. Wm. Patterson.

REcENr stirring events have but made our de-
sire the more intense to show our English and
Canadian kindred, in this most American part of
.\merica, hîow much thicker is blood than water,
and how happy we all are that the fratricidal
Anglo-Saxon bitterness of the past is dead now
and buried in a grave fast growing green.-Rev.
Ira Landrith.

A SEED, however good, will not flourish in bar-
ren soil. Does any elder in Israel say, "'Our
Endeavor society is not what it should be"?
Before you blame the seed or curse the fruit,
consider the soil in which that society grows.

- -~ -,.- - - - .. - -
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In the poorest soit it will bear some fruit, but
you cannot expect the best fruit except in the
best soil.-Rev. F. E. Clark, D. D.

Worth Noting.
RussiA is the only country in the world with-

out its Christian Endeavor society.

TuE Tenth Legion has now an enrolment of
20,300, and the Comrades of the Quiet Hourof
nearly o,ooo.

TuE Junior badge banner for the greatest pro-
portionate increase in Junior societies is to be
awarded to India.

ENGLAND lias 4,647 societies; Canada, 3,456;
Australia, 2,284; Scotland, 535; India, 433;
Wales, 331; Ireland, 213; China, 139; Africa, i io.

THiE total enrolment of world-wide Christian
Endeavor societies is 54,191 societies, with an
individual nembership of more than three and
one-quarter millions.

THE Junior societies continue to increase
rapidly. There are now nearly 14,000 societies
in the world. One thousand of these are to be
found in foreign lands.

NoTwiTHrisrNG the splendid record made
by India, China, Germany, and Sweden, South
Africa is entitled to the banner for the greatest
proportionate increase in number of societies.

THE banner for the largest absolute gain in
number of societies lias been in England's pos-
session for four years. England lias this year
increased lier roll by more than 700 societies.

DURNG the past year 27,686 Juniors have be-
cone members of the church. Froni the inter-

ediate societies i,5iS have joined their home
ýtnurches, and i96,550 from the young people's
socicties, makinga total reinforcement of church
meibership during the year anounting to
225,754.

NiNE thousand societies in making their annual
reports mention the mone% that they have sent
directly to their own denominational missionary
boards, and the amount is Sî98,ooo. These
sane nîine thousand societies have given for other
benevolences $225,000, making a total for these
sOcieties of S4 23,000.

TuE Clarendon Street Baptist Christian En-
deavor societv, of Boston, lias for three years
reported the largest aiîount givei by any one
society for nissions, and this vear it again heads
the list with 81,519-77 The society in the
Madison Avenue Reformed church, New York
City, is second, with Sr.o97.6q.

CHRISTrAI Endeavor irives in out-of-the-way
and unexpected places. There are societies in
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prisons, schools of reform, workhouses, alms-
houses, asylums, institutions for the blind and
for the .deaf, schools, and colleges; among car-
drivers, policemen, travelling-men, life-savers on
the coast, lighthouse employees, in large fac-
tories, etc., to the number of nearly two hundred.

With the Union Jack.

THE two popular Canadian trustees of the
United Society, Canon Richardson and Rev.
Wm. Patterson, took an important part in the
convention programme.

BO-Ir the chairman and secretary of the Cana-
dian Council were present at Nashville. They
report bright prospects for a great national
convention in Montreal in '99.

THE Canadian Council announces the publica-
tion of a Canadian Handbook for i899. It will
be issued about the first of December, and will
be brimful of interesting information and Chris-
tian Endeavor helps.

THE members of the Canadian party who en-
joyed the generous Southern hospitality of Judge
and Mrs. Wilkin, will long remember the kind-
ness received at theirhands. Much of the benefit
derived from the convention was due to the rest
and comfort afforded in their beautiful home.

THE reception given by Grace Church to
Canada and Texas -was a very happy alTair.
Refreshnents were served, and a number of
Southeri airs were rendered in excellent style by
the fine choir of the churchi. The pastor of the
church, -Rev. W. T. Rodgers, conveyed the
greetings of the congregation, and Canada
responded in the happiest manner through Rev.
Wm. Patterson, Canon Richardson. and Mr. C.
J. Atkinson.

ALMOST the wliole Canadian delegation was
present at the National Rally in Grace Church.
The proceedings were carried througlh with such
case and precision that a pronîînent convention
committee worker said, "I nlever saw, such
people for business as you Canadians. You
make everything move with the regularity of
clock-work." We were too modest to take all
that praise for our countrvien, and passed it
over to our excellent chairman, Mr. G. Tower
Fergusson.

TiiREE resolutions were heartily carried at the
rally. The first expressed appreciation of the
international fellowship provided in the conven-
tion, and the cordial relations subsisting betveen
the young people of the great Anglo-Saxon
nations. Then came a resolution expressing
thanks to the friends in South Nashville for their
cordial southern welcome. The third resolution
dealt with "1 Montreal '99," and expressed hearty
co-operation with the Canadian Council in mak-
ing the convention a national success.
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The Juniors at Nâshville.IN Nashville, as in other convention cities, the
Junior Rally proved to be the brightest atid
most enthusiastic meeting of the convention.

The Union Gospel Tabernacle was filled to its
utmost capacity with delegates and friends of the
girls and boys. The Juniors occupied the plat-
form seats and the gallery seats on either side
just above the platform. This arrangement
proved very effective in the rendering of some of
the songs antiplonally under the direction of Mr.
Percy W. Foster.

The singing of the pledge by the Juniors to
the Troyte chant was excellently rendered. Then
came the welcome song. How the girls and
boys did sing! Treasurer Shaw spoke earnestly
on "Our trust: the boys and girls," dwelling on
the responsibility of Christians for the spiritual
culture of the young.

The principal feature of the morning was the
chain of greetings to the convention from Juniors
in ail parts of the world. A boy and girl dressed
in the costume of the country that they repre-
sented stepped upon the platform as the roll was
called, the girl holding a series of links repre-
senting the number of Junior societies, and the
boy holding the national flag. The messages
were read by Dr. Clark. As the representatives
retired, the girls linked their chains together,
forming a continuous chain encircling the plat-
form, and the boys stepped to the centre and
placed their national emblems upon a large
Christian Endeavor monogram.

Great Britain was the first country called. The
representatives did their part well, and after they
stepped down the chorus sang with vigor, "The
boys and girls of England." Canada and the
United States stood side by side upon the plat-
form when the flashlight was taken. It was
significant that when the name of Spain was an-
nounced, the audience burst into loud applause.

It was left to Secretary Baer to gather up the
spiritual influences of the hour in an address on
"The boys and girls for Christ." Tenderly and
earnestly le delivered his message, pleading that
the lives of the young, in the dew of their youth,
be giv.en to Jesus.

Junior Workers' Conference.JUDGING from the crowd in First Cumberland
Presbyterian church, the Junior workers were
in full force at Nashville. The proceedings

were carried through with that spirit and swing
which have become characteristic of workers
among the young. Mrs. James L. Hill presided
over the meeting with marked ability.

Canada's live Junior worker, Mr. C. J. Atkin-
son, of Toronto. opened this live conference with
a live subject, treated in a characteristically live
manner. His theme ;was "Our Boys: hov in-
terested- and influenccd," and lie dealt with it in
a most concrete way by bringing upon the plat-
forni with him a specimen boy. He analyzed

his "subject" by going through his pockets,
claiming that a boy's pockets were the real index
of the boy. A baseball, a whistle, a string, a
l'ou/h's Comfpanion, a collection of stamps, and
a Sunday-school lesson leaf were hauled out of
his pocket one after another. The analyst came
to the conclusion that in the makc-up of the
average boy there is 5a per cent. of himuî devoted
to sport, 20 per cent. to reading, 1o per cent. to
hobbies, 5 per cent. to religion, and 15 pe! cent.
to asking questions. If you would interest and
hold the boys, lie mîaintained, you must consider
their natural inclinations, and as far as possible
make provision for them.

Miss Elsie L. Travis, of Boston, offered some
good suggestions along missionary lines. She
suggested the study of a special country by the
society. Another good plan was the missionary
concert, the making of hospital fans and other
conveniences for the sick, writing letters to in-
valids, etc.

Our assistant excursion manager, MasterChas.
Eggett, rendered a violin medley of inational airs
in splendid style. "The Star-spangled Banner,"
"Rule Britannia," and the other stirring melo-
dies, were received with a storn of applause.

A bright address by Mr. W. T. Ellis, of Phila-
delphia, on "Intermediate Societies" elicited a
nunber of interesting questions whiclh were ably
answered. He regards ie Intermediate society
as a necessity in larger churches. It would keep
the boys and girls between 13 and 18 in the
Sunday-school, and prepare them for the duties
of the young people's society and the church.

A deliglitful series of glimpses of Junior socie-
tics in foreign lands was given by Mrs. Clark,
whiclh brought the work for the young in other
countries very vividly before the audience.

A lively time was spent by 1r. W'ainwriglht,
of Chicago, in answering questions. One of the
things môst strongly urged was the associalion
of a man and a woman in the work of superin-
tending the Junior society. This was regarded
as essential to reaci and hold the boys.

Then followed a pleasing address on "The
Juniors as Liglit-Bearers," by Miss Withers, of
Florida, and a spriglhtly open parlianient led by
Dr. Janies L. Hill.

Secretary Baer then spoke on "Ideas to be
kept to the Front." He said that ideas, like
crying babies, ought to be carried out. He called
attention first to the iissionary work; second,
that the prayer meetings ouglht to be places for
definite work. He liked the Junior work because
under and through it was the idea of doing sonie-
thing for the Master. The great need, lie said,
was the need of the Spirit, without whicli ail
methods anounîted to nothing.

In answer to the question as to wlen children
should be approached, Rev. Ira Landrith in his
stirring address told how ithe Texas pony w'as
broken, and said the time to save children was
before they were lo.t. A child's soul was as
good as any man's soul. He would rather risk
the religious life of a twelve-year-old child than
of any grown-up man saved by a miracle.
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The Canadian Convention Song.
By S. J. Duncan-Clark. -

(Sung al Nashville br the Caniadian delegaes.)
Air: "-Vare the Reapers."

are Lan.adians! To Christ our Kiug
tribute of praise and of love we bring!

Ourjoy to serve, till this land of gold
Shall lay at Lis feet ail its wealth untold.

CHORUS.

Weare Canadians! Our lives we bring
To cast at the feet of the Christ our King!
Our joy to serve Him until we mould
Our whole vide land for His crown of gold!
We are Canadians! A land of gold
Is the land we love, with its wealth untold
Of mountain and river and fertile plain,
Of golden nuggets and golden grain!

CHORUS.
We are Canadians! Our golden land
Sends greeting to Dixie with leart and hand!
For Christ united!-the shout send back--
Old Glory blends with the Union Jack.

A Further Word.
IN our june number, we published a little poem

by. Katherine Tynan, entitled "The Last
Word." The thought of the gifted authoress

was that death creates the one impassable barrier
in time. Estranged hearts may be reconciled,
unrequited love may be conquered, absence may
be brightened with hope, while there is ,ife.
But when death separates loved ones, vain are
all the ministries of the living.

"But seeing you are dead, my dear,
There's no more to be said."

It is a sad little poem ; so sad, because so true.
It is too late to seek to heal the breach when our
dear one lias passed to "where, beyond these
voices, there is peace." It is too late to help our
friend when lie hts passed beyond the need of
our help.

"If we but breathed the same world's air,
And saw the self-saie moon and sun;

If you were living anywhere!"-
then we mîight speak the word of reconciliation,
then we might send the lelpful message even to
other lands, then we might seck to win a soul
for God;

" But secing you are dead, my dear,
There's no more to be said."

Since its publication, we have heard of several
who have given the poem quite a different inter-
pretation. Among these is onc whose sweet
messages of cheer and hope have brightened all
Our lives. Wc regret tiat from Our pages any
shadow should have fallen upon the life of so
sweet a singer as Amy Parkinson, but we are
glad that "The Last Word " bas called forth this

"further word" from her,-a truc song of trust,
sunny with the light that falls froi God's own face:

Yet Speaking.'W FIAT is it that you say, dear?
You think that lives estranged

Were better than to be as now,
Though our hcarts have never changed?

You were willing that I should prove untrue,
If but the sname world might hold us two?

What is it that you say, dear?
A love that would corne and go

You would choose instead of the constant love
Which doth forever flow-

If only throughout time's little space
I were whereyou miglit some tine sec ny face?

You know not what you say, dear;
Hush ! iuslh each hopeless vord !

'Tis better, far, that death did loose
For me the silver cord :

Better, past power of speech to tel,
Than, living yet, I loved less wvell.

And I arn not with death, dear;
Speak not of nie as dead;

Say, rather, that God's messenger
To larger life hath led:

Death left me at the Open Gate,
WVhereat I now do watch and wait.

I watch and wait for you, dear,
Till you oie day shall corne;

God gave us to cach other, dear,
And He will guide you Home.

God gave our love to you and nie-
And gave it for eternity.

Why They Don't Go.

T HOSE who absent thenselves from the ser-
vices of the church are usually well supplied
with excuses which they regard as sufricient

to justify their absence. It is remarkable how
flimsy these appear when viewed in the light of
truth. A number of the common excuses of non-
church-goers are handled by Robert J. Burdette
in Christian Work in his inimitable way:

So you are lot going to church this morning,
ny son? Ah, yes ! I sec. "The music is not

good." That's what you go to church for, to
hear the music. And the less we pay the better
music we demand.

"And the pews are not comfortable." That's
too bad-the Sabbath is a day of rest, and we go
to churcli for repose. The less we do through
the week the more rest we clamor for on Sunday.

"The church is so far away; 't is too far to
walk, and you detest riding in a street car, and
they're always crowded on the Sabbath." That
is indeed distressing. Sometinies, when I think
low much fartler away heaven is than churcih,
and that there are no conveyances on the road of
any description, I wonder how sone of us are
going to get there.
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"And the sermon is so long, always." Al
these things are, indeed, to be regretted. I
would regret them imore sincerely, my boy, did
I not know that you will often squeeze into a
stuffed street car, with a hundred other men,
breathing an incense of whiskey, beer, and to-
bacco, hang on a strap by your eyelids for two
miles, and then pay fifty cents for the privilege
of sitting on a rougli board in the broiling sun
for two hours longer, while in the intervals of the
gaine a scratch band will blow discordant thunder
out of a dozen misfit horns riglt into your ears,
and you coie home to talk the rest of the family
into a state of aural paralysis about the "dandiest
gaine ever played on that ground."

Ah, my boy ! You see what staying away froni
church does. I t develops a habit of lying. There
isn't one man in a hundred who could go on the
witness stand and give, under oath, the same
reasons for not going to church that lie gives to
his family every Sunday morning. If you don't
thinlk you ought to go, you would not make any
excuses for not going. No mran apologizes for
doing right.

'Yes, too hot to go to church," was the decided
exclamation of Mrs. Doolittle, the other Sunday.

Oh, but she went up town on Monday to at-
tend a fire sale of goods, and, indeed, the crowd
was so great and the weather so hot that several
ladies well-nigh died before they could get.relief,
but Mrs. Doolittle crowded in and stood for two
hours, paiting to get a chance to buy two
smoled up, soiled handkerchiefs at five cents
apiece which formerly were sold for fifteen cents,
and, indeed, she came home and made three calls
among lier neighbors to tell them how cheap
things are selling up at the fire sale.

A Statesman's Escape.
D URING Lord Rosebery's tern as Foreign

Secretary in Mr. Gladstone's last adminis-
tration, lie was often annoyed by an elderly

female who paid himi daily visits to get his opinion
on matters of no importance to him whatever.
Finally, becoming exasperated at the svoman, lie
gave the doorkeepers orders not to admit ber
under any circunistances. However, not a day
passed that she did not make an effort to gain a
hearing, and on an unusually late visit happened
to meet the secretary just as lie was about to
enter his carriage. How Lord Rosebery evaded
his troublesome visitor is thus told in Har5ers'
Round Table:

"Lord Rosebery," said she, breathlessly, "I
nust sec you on a most important subject, and
at once."
."Very well, madam," said the urbane Secre-
tary of State, holding open the door of the vehicle
for lier, '"I beg of you to get in."

Delighted to be invited to dr've with so im-
portant a personage, the talkative lady junped
into the carriage, Rosebery gently closing the
door on lier, and before she could expostulate,
she lcard him saying to the coachnan,

"Take the lady wherever she wishes to go,
James, and then home."

Looking out of the window, the now irate
occupant saw lier late victini stepping into a cab.

Little Boy Blue.
HE little toy dog is covered witi dust,

But sturdy and stauncli lie stands;
And the little toy soldier is red with rust,

And his musket nioulds in his lands.
Tine was when the litile toy dog was new,

And the soldier was passing tir;
And that was the tinie when our Little Boy Blie

Kissed then and put thein tlhere.
"Now don't you go till I come," lie said,

"And don't you niake any noise."
So, toddling off to his trundle bed,

He dreamt of ilie pretty toys.
And, as lie was dreaning, an angel song

Awakened our Little Boy Blue-
Oh ! the years are many, tlie years are long,

But the little toy friends are truie !
Aye, faithiful to Little Boy Blue they stand,

Each in the saine old place-
Awaiting the toucli of a little hand,

The snile of a little face.
And they wonder, as waiting the long years

In the dust of that little chair, [tlrough
Wlat has becomie of our Little Boy Blie

Since lie kissed them and put then there.
-Eugene Field.

Greater than Your Circumstances.

G REATNESS consists not in what is withoutG but in wiat is within. The influence of
environnent is great, but the infiuence of

the soul is greater. What we are, and not what
we have, constitutes mîanhood. In a recent ser-
mon, Dr. Frank Crane, of Chicago, said sonie
striking things worth pondering by all young
people. We quote fromî Jlen the following para-
graplis:

We make much of, we well-niglh worship,, ad-
vantages and cquipiment. We speak glowingly
of our opportunities, our educations and train-
ings. These are all tools. But a man is greater
than lis tools. Hov insignificant are hie
"thinîgs" of literature compared with the users !
Shakespeare had no typewriter; Chaucer had no
grammar (unless a Latin one); Job iad no sten-
ographer; Dante had no patent letter-file; Pepys
hîad no access to a clipping bureau; Ioier
doubtless had not so mîuclh as a pen. Yet these
are the kings of letters crowned by the comnion
consent of mankind. It makces little difference
what you have with which to do a great work,
if it is in you to do it. God is not on the side of
the strongest battalions. Opportunity does not
make the man.

True culture does not depend upon advantages.
It is not denoted by the blase air of admiring
nothing, the artificial accomplishiment of walking
througlh a wondrous world like a blockhead

Up
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without lifting an eyebrov nor cracking a smile
upon an imperturbable face.

"Ye see yon birkie, ca'd a lord,
Wha strtis and stares an' a' that ?

Thoigh liundreds worship at his word,
He's but a coof, for a' tiat."

Burns himself was a good sample of true culture,
for it was said of him that lie was equally at
home among the lowly and among the nobility.
It was his innate grace of soul, his fine sensi-
bility, and thoughtfulness for others, that stood
hm inii stead of the art of courts. One of the
first gentlemen, as weil as one of the greatest
orators Aierica bas ever produced, was Fred-
eri'ck Douglas, born slave, cursed with a black
skin, learning to read by spelling out the names
printed on the shipping. It is the spirit within
us, not the things around us, we must increase
and improve. It is the life, not the abundance
of things.

Health consists not in things. People who
take the most niedicine are the sickliest. Health
depends not upon the perfection of our precau-
tions against disease, as the doctors do vainly
teaci, but upon that inward tide of vitality by
whiclh we defy disease. The robust men do not
frequent the gynnasiums. The people who pat-
ronize the "health foods" and make a fad of
scientific diet are as a rule dyspeptic and sallow.
Healtli is within; and if so be it is at ail without,
then it is in God's sweet air and green grass and
running water and fresh-smelling earth.

The saie thing is true in the matters of the
spirit and its life. The history of the churcli dis-
closes more piety in log cabins and mountain
fastnesses. tian in imposing cathedrals. The
Waldenses and the Albigenses I find to have
liad more of Jesus' spirit tian those who were
haling them to prison and death. I fancy there
was more real God-serving among Charles Fox
and his Quaker friends than among the fre-
quenters of the cathedrals of Canterbury and
York. There is more sound Christianity among
the Salvation Arny lads than among those wlo
hold tleir noses wlien they pass by. Do not
tliink you would be a better Christian with better
ad:antages, nor more liberal with larger wealth.

Mahomet wrote the Koran on the shoulder
blades of slheep. Shamgar had no artillery nor
horsemen, but delivered Israel with an ox-goad.
Samson slew the Philistines with the jawbone of
an ass. David did the giant to death witl a
pebble. Moses cleft the sea witlh a rod. The
trouble with us now is that we are apt to mag-
nify our institutions at the expense of the ever-
greater personality. Colleges and training are
good if you cati digest thiem, and if tley do not
eat you. But nany of our courses of study are
too strong for the niediocre person who is taking
theni; they are taking him. I do not wish to
teach anîyone to despise training; so to under-
stand me is to feloniously steal my neaning; but

to encourage the man who is so placed he cannot
secure it. Our shoreless sea of literature swanps
more geniuses than it floats. Shakespeare's
brain fattened on the sparse buffalo grass of
Boccaccio and Plutarch, while the stall-fed caàlvs
of this day are not worthy to stand unde: the
shadow of his barn.

A Professional Life Saver.

I HAD a Newfoundland dog once," said a Nev
York gentleman to a reporter, "that one day
bravely rescued a child from the water at a

seaside resort where I was stopping. The act
was rewarded by much caressing and petting of
the dog, and by his being fed generously with
candy, of wlhich lie was extremely fond. This
ceased after a day or two, and then one day the
news came to me that a little girl had fallen from
the end of the pier and that Ponto had rescued
lier. Again the dog became for a time a great
hero, and the best of bonbons were lis. This in
turn becanie a thing of the past, and then, the
very next week, the dog rescued another child
that hîad fallen from the pier. Petting and candy
followed this third noble act, and when they
again ceased only a couple of days passed before
Ponto had brought safely ashore another child
that had tumbled into the water from the pier.
Now,*it began to strike me as sonething odd
that the dog should happen to be so opportunely
present on thuese critical occasions, and when lie
ceased being the petted lero after this fourth life-
saving effort I kept a sly eye on him. The pier
wias a favorite play spot for the children, although
so many of them lad fallen into the water, and
one day I saw Ponto strolling dovn there to join
them. I followed without his knowing it. He
mingled with the clildren, and before long I
saw him deliberately, in apparent play, edge a
little boy toward the side of the pier and ac.tually
push hini off into the water. Then lie jumped
in after the boy and easily carried him a short
distance to the shore. The scoundrel was actu-
ally making a practice of tumbling children from
the pier and nagnanimously saving them, just
to receive the homage and praise and sweetmeats
of the grateful and admiring guests."

Tus first duty of ever3 man who has money is tu
a:,k hiiself, What woild Christ have nie do with it ?
The second duty is to go and do it, after hearing the
answer.-Seldon.

TIERE are few prophets in the world, few siblinely
beautifuil wonien, few heroes. I can't afford to give
all miy love and reverence to rarities; I want a great
deal of this feeling for my every-day fellow men;
especially for the few in the foreground of the great
multitude, whose faces I know, whose hands I touch,
for whom 1 have to niake way withi kindly courtesy.
. . . It is more needful that my heart should swell
with love and admiration at some trait of gentle
goodness in the faulty people who sit at the sane
hearth with nie, titan at the deeds of heroes whom I
shall never know except by hearsay.-George Eiot.
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The Prayer Meeting

Notes and Suggestions on the
Uniform Topics.
By S. J. Duncan-Clark.

Elijah.
Aug. 7.-Lossons from the life of Elijah. 1 Kings 18:

20-39.
DAu.Y RPHANSc.-Monday: Trustful, S Kings 17: 1-6. Tuesday:

Fearless, i Kings 18: 7-18. %Vcdnesda.: Mighty in praycr, Jas.
s: 13-20. Thursday: Discouraged, i Kinigs 19: 1-8. Friday. En-
couraged. i Kings 19: 9.18. Saturday: Type of John the Baptist.
Mal. 4: 5. 6; Luke 1: 13-17.

Hints on Preparation.

Call this a Biographical Meeting. Get one ofyour
members to prepare a short, thoughtful, analytical
study of Elijah's character. Give five minutes to its
discussion; his estimate will probably find critics
among those present, and many new thoughts may
thus be elicited. Have some one else ready to tell
of Elijah's probable appearance, manner of dress,
mode of life and the environment in which lie moved.
Borrow the primary class picture roll to iake this
more vivid. (Sec also 2 Kings 1:8.) Other subjects
for thought and study are: "One man's influence, as
illustrated by Eiijah'"; "A mati of like passions: the
lesson of the juniper tree"; "The suprene moment
in Elijah's life."

BIOGRAPHICAL GLEANING.- Elijai's place of influ-
ence-standing before God, i Kings 17: 1, 18: 15.
Elijah's implicit obedience, i Kings 17: 5, 10, 18: 2.
Elijah a man of prayer, i Kings 17: 20-22, 18: 36-39.
42, Jas. 5: 17, 18. Elijali a man of courage, i Kings
:8: 18-29, 2 Kings 1: 4, 9-16. Elijah a lonely man,
i Kings i8: 22, 19: 10, 14.

Heart Melody.
"How firin a foundation," "The Lord's ny shep-

lierd," 'In sonie way or other the Lord will provide,"
"Do you sec the Hebrew captive kneling," "God
ioves in a mysterious way," "Let a little sunshine
in," "When ail Thy mercies, O mny God.

One Man with God.
R. F. Y. Pierce's sinple blackboard illustration of

God as one, and mat a cipher either discounting or
mnultiplying Him as lie stands in wrong or riglht re-
lationship is appropriate to our thiought. One man
alone in the face of the world's opposition is heipless,
but one man with God at lis back is invincible. The
secret of Elijah's mnight lies in that little phrase twice
used by himi concerning hinself, "The Lord God
before whom I stand." The man wlo cati stand be-
fore God need not tremble in the presence of Ahab.
This is the matter that shuuld chiefly concern us in
aIl our living. Not "How does the world regard
my conduct ?" but, rather, "Cati I stand before God
in this thing?" It is told of Abraham Lincoln that
at the opening of the civil war his supporters asked

inim to proclaimi a day of national petition that God
mîigit be on theirside; but lie refused, say.ing "God
is on the right side nîow; let us sec to it that we are
on His side." Here is the solution to ail our diffi-
culties about lack of power and poor success. There
is no lack of power, but there is lack of men and
womien in the place to be acted on by it. The power
of God is paraliel with His purposes. Get in line
with His will, and-you will be filled with His power.

Trust in God and do the Right.

Courage, brother, do not stumble,
Though thy path he dark as night;

There's a star to guide the humble -
l'Trust in God and do the right."

Let the road be rough and dreary,
And its end far out of sight,

Foot it bravely ! strong or weary,
"Trust in God and do the right."

Perish policy and cunning i
Perish ail that fears the light !

Whether losing, whether winning,
"Trust in God and do the right."

Trust no party, sect, or faction;
Trust no leaders in the fight;

But in every word and action
"Trust in God and do the right."

Trust no lovely forms of passion-
Fiends may look like angels bright;

Trust no custom, school, or fashion;
"Trust in God and do the right."

Simple rule and safest guiding,
Inward peace and inward might,

Star upon our path abiding,
"Trust in God and do the right."

Some will hate thee, sonie will love thee,
Some will flatter, soute wilil slight;

Cease from man and look above thee,
"Trust in God and do the right."

-Nornman McLeod, D.D.

The Juniper Tree xperence.

"The best men are but men at the best." Elijah
wailing under the juniper tree! Without heeding
the special order of the verses, let us search the les-
son for the causes of Elijah's plight. Knowledge of
them may help ourselves. (i) Sometimes a man fails
most even vhen lie is strongest. Elijah was consti-
tutionally brave, yet now his bravery evaporates.
Even on your strongest side trust not yourself, but
dependently hang on Gcd. (2) Fatigue. Elijah had
taken a long, swiftjouraey. (3) Reaction after great
excitement. Elijah had been through intense strain
in the contest with the priests of Baal. Beware of
reactions. (4) Hunger and thirst. Elijali had eaten
little in his long, swift journey. Food and drink are
a necessity. (5) Companionless. Elijah was alone.
He had left behind even his servants. Conradeship
is cheer. (6) Apparent failure of hi-, work (19: 1o).

(7) Increasing fear instead of increasing faith (19.
io). (8) Too much thought about hinself and his
circumstances. Nothing will put one under the
juniper tree quicker than that. Does not this sound
in bis reply to God at Horeb? How natural and
human are ail these causes, and how often do such
varions causes fling us under the juniper!

Now behold God's treatment of the despondent.
(z) After his fatigue, God let hini sleep (19: 5).

When you are despondent or discouraged, sleçp, if
you can. A nap or a night's rest will often put a
new face on matters. And be sure,. when you need
it, God wants you to sleep.

(2) God sent to himi a ministering angel (19:5).
I believe thoroughly in such celestial ministers. We
may not be able to sec them as Elijah did, but they
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are about us. We have greater helps and allies than
we think.

(3) God provided refreshment for hii (rg:6). Do
not think it irreligious to care for your physical ne-
cessities. A good ieal is often a means of grace.

(4) God provides for his future emergency (19:7).
Elijah had started on his race fron Carnmel without
suflicient provision. le must now make a farther
;ourncy. But God sees to it that his bodily wants
are supplied. Do not think you can work for God
well unless you take care of your body well.

(5) God took himi into special communion with
Himself (9: 8, 9). There is no such cure for des-
pondency as retired and quiet communion with God.

(6) God let him pour out to Him ail his troubles
(t9: so). In your despondency tell God the whole
natter; just your troubles and your feelings. .There

is often wonderful relief in this. God's heart is the
truc confessional.

(7) God brings Elijah to better thought about lis
way of working (rg: i t-13). I think that the visions
of the wind and the earthquake and the fire were
meant to teach Elijah that there had been too imuch
of this sort in his ministry hitherto; that he Iad been
too declanatory and denouncing; that, after al], the
truly achieving ministry is that of lhe 'still small
voice" of a patient, painstaking, forbearing love.

(8) Having thus refreshed and taught himu, God
sent Elijah back to his duty (t9: :5). Duty is the
best defence against despondency. Tell God ail
about your fears and troubles, and keep ut your
duty. Day's works are a great sacrament.

(9) God assures Elijah that his work lias not been
so great a failure as lîe has despondently thought
(1g: :8). When we work for God, we always buiki
better than we know. Be sure of this; and witi
brave, bright heart keep at your duty. God is surely
on your side.- WVayland Hoy, D.D.

Exalt Christ.
Aug. 14.-Exalt Christ. Matt. 21: 1-11.

DAn.Y READINGs.--Monday: None other name. Acts .: -.:2.
Tucsday: King of glory. Ps. 24 :- o. Wednesday: Kinig of kings.
Rev. 19: Il-,b. Iharsda3 . licad ot the s.hur.hL h. . .
Friday: Exahed by God, Acts 4: 29-36. Saturday: \\ orthy ot cx-
altation. Rev. S. 6-.

Hints for Preparation.
Practice the topic in your life; you cannot better

prepare yourself to lèad the meeting. Wienu you
come up to take charge, come humbly. Wherc self
is seen, Christ is -oncealed. Give opportunity for
self-abasenent ini silent prayer as the meeting be-
gins. Sing very softly, vith heads still howed, two
verses of "I've found a friend in Jesus." While the
meeting is %ery silent, and he arts arc going out in
love to Chr-ist, read slowly and quictly a selection of
Scripture verses speaking of the excellencies of
Jesus, su<.hl as suggestcd below. Sing again, this
tiule rising, " Fade, fade each earthly joy." A pro-
fitable exercise, now, would bo for each briefly to
tell what they might have been if it were not for
Jesus. This will help toward that spirit of humility
and lowliness that will add value to the climax of the
meeting. Close by appealing to ail present to give
Jesus the place of sovereignty in their lives. An-
nounce ''All hail the power, " as the last hymn, and
ask that only those wlo are willing to crown Christ
king·iiî their lives should stand and sinîg.

TuE EXCELLFNCIES OF CH RiST.-Song of Solomon
1: 13-16, 2: 1, 5:9-16, Isa. 25: 4, Heb. 4: r4, r John
2: 1, John 1: 29, i Peter i: 19, Isa. 53: 3, Rev. 21: 9,
5:5, Heb. 2: so, Rev. j:5, t9: 16, Heb. 2:9, Rev.
19: 12.
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Chiefest Among Ten Thousand.

Sink self; crown Christ.
It is the lifted Christ thbat uplifts fallen mnan.
The end of Christian Endeavor is Christ Exalted.
The exaltation of Christ must begin with the cross

if it is to end with the crown.
Christ exalted means self extinguished; "le must

increase, but I must decrease."
One may doubt the conversion of a man w ho cails

Christ Saviour but hesitates to crown Him King in
his life.

Brothers, hear the voice of Jesus
Pleading for our lives to-day;

Let us make a full surrender,
Let us own His rightful sway.

By our nanes the Master calls us,
"I have bought thee, thou art mine";

Brothers, let us gladly answer,
"Royal Master, we are Thine.

Take us, blessed Jesus, take us,
Ail unworthy thougl we be;

Cleanse us, recreate and niake us
Serviceable, Lord, for Thee.

Take our wills, O Lord, we yield them,
Stubborn, selfisl, yet Thy love

Can constrain them, shape then, mould thei
Like to Thy blest will above."

Crown Him1

You are a Christian. You rejoice in the con-
sciousness of pardoned sin, and the expectation of
a glorious eternity. You take ail God's blessings
and bounties with tiaikfui heart, and yet vitlh a
sense of right since you are His child. You are
happy to think of Jesus as your Saviour, and love to
sing of your deliverance fron the penalty of sin.
But let me put the question to-you plainly, Have you
placed the crown upon His head and niade Hin
King in your life ? Do you acknowledge and yield
to His right to plan for you, to controi and command
your time, your talents, and your money? How
nuch do you nean whien you speak of Him as
"Master"? These are searching questions, but
tlhey are nost pertinent to our topic- exait Christ.
It is only thus that He can be exalted; only as we
in ou- lives recognize His sovereignty and bow to
His supreme sway. To make Him King means ab-
solute submission to lis mastery in aIl things. Your
own inclination, vour owzn convenience, your own
ambitions may no longer be the arbiters of your
plans. Ilenceforthl "What is [lis will ?" must be
the only question. But there is more to it than tai.
His Kingship means is sovereign care and pro-
tection for ail who give allegiance, and the fullness
of [lis royal bount3 for every trusting subject. Vour
resources are no less than the wealtlh of the universe;
the power at your disposal noue otiter than omnipo-
tence; the wisdon for yur guidance that of the
infinite mind of God. Is it not worth while to crown
Hini? "In tinies past ye have souglt for David to
be king over you-NOW THEN DO IT !"

God's Anointed.

"Because the Lord hiath loved His people, Hfe
hath maide thee King over them." Chilst said to
His Father, " Thou lovedst Me before the foundation
of the world." At that mysterious date, not of tine,
but of everlasting love, God "chose us in Himu."
Before the world began, God, that cannot lie, gave
the promise of eternal life to Him for us, and rade
with Hin for us "a covenant ordered in ail things,
and sure." The leading provisions of that covenant
were, a Lamb for our atonenent, and a King for our
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government--a dying and a living Saviour. This
God the Father did for us, and His own divine inter-
est is strongly indicated ir, the typical words, "God
will provide limsefa Laib," and " I have provided
me a King." So the Source of the Kingship of
Christ is God Hinself, in the eternal counsels of His
love. It is on iof the grand "thoughtls of Goc."

-laving provided, Me appoitecd and anointed Hiis
King: " Yet have I set (margin, anointed) my King
tipon my holy hill of Zion." What a narvellous
meeting-place is thus found in the Kingship of Jesus
for God's heart and ours ! He says in His majestic
sovercigty, " I have set my King "; and we say in
lowly and loving loyalty, " Tlhou art my King."

God has appointed His King "lto be ruler over
Israel and over Judai." Thus He gives His child-
ren a great bond of union. For "ne King shall be
King to thei ail," and He shall "gatlier together in
one the children of God which were scattered
albroad." "Satan scatters, but Jesus gathers."
Shail we then let the eneny have his way, and in-
duce us to keep apart and aloof from those over
whom our beloved King reigns also? Let us try
this day to recollect this, and make it practical in ail
our contact with His other subjects.

H-hy was God iade Jesus King ? Who would
have guessed thie right answer? "lBecause the Lord
loved His people." So the very thouglt of the
Kngship of Christ sprang fron the everlasting love
of God to His people. Bring that wonderful state-
ment down to personal reality,- His people," that
isyou and me. God made Jesus King over you, be-
cause He loved you, and that witlh nothing less than
the love wherewith He loved Him. Which is the
more wonderfl-the love that devised sucli a gift,
or the gift that was devised by such love? Oh, to
realize the glorious value of il ! May we, wf'ho
by His grace know sonething of God's gift of His
Son as our Saviour, Icarn day by day more of the
magnificent preciousness of His gift of His Anointed
One as our King !-F. R. Havergal.

The Bible.
Aug. 21.-Praetlcal uses of the Bible. Ps. 119: 97-105.

DAIL Ruaomas.-Monday: Givesight, Ps.n9:_r29-:.. Tucs-
day. Gi es waIrning. Ps. ,.a 7-:4. We'dnesday: Gioes w:isdomn. 2

:4--. Thursday: The Biblein the home. Deut. ,i: 18-25.
Friday: The Word in the helart. Ps. im9: 9-16. Saturday: Powcr
of the Word, Heb. 4. 8-i6.

Hints for Preparation.
Urge every one to bring their own Bibles with then

to this meeting. Let eaLh some prepared to tell
briefly " Ioin I study my Bible." 1ate ten iinutes'
testimony on " Definite occasions wlien mîîy Bible lias
lelped mec." Get soiconc w.ho is fit ted to speak on
" Ho% to usc the Bible for other people." Ask se-
eral memîibers to nake out each a list of seen great
truthis lithe Bible teaches. Other subjects fui thouglit
and c minent are : "The Bible as a mirror: sonie
reflections," "The Bible as a sword, and how to
wield it," "'Obedience' the best Bible coimentiary."
The ieeting mîigit vell close with a drill on the
books and familiar passages. A series of questions,
such as follovs, put by the leader, would be stiiu-
lating:

Sword Drill.

5. What books are the following wel1-known texts
li (fake one at a time):

(a) "Not by might, nor by power, but by My
spirit, saith the Lord of Hosts."

(b) '"They sow the wind, and they shall reap the
whirilwind(.",

(c) "Like people, like priest."
(d) "'What doth the Lord require of thee, but to

do justly, and to love mercy, and o walk
humbly with thy God."

(e) "YXe are not your own, ye are bought with a
price."

(f) "Casting all ycur care upon Him, for He
careth for you."

(g) " Underneath are die Zerlasting Arms."
6. Find thrce texts showing that salvation is only

by failli in Jesus Christ. Find threc lexis showing
that all believers are indwelt of the Holy Spirit.
Find one text conmanding believers to be filled vith
the Spirit. (No Bible index or concordance to be
used in any of these exercises. If you purIose using
this drill, be sure you are well up in it yourself first).

The Book.
God's love-letter to the world.
Thlîis Book will keep you from sin, or sin will keep

you from this Book.
The Bible knows doctrinally only two great classes

of mîen-saved and unsaved; dispensationally, thrce
classes-Jew, Gentile, and Church of God (r Cor.
10o: 32).

Better than Gold or Silver.

Ilere is an old story regarding hidden treasures
that will bear repeating:

A good man once entered a house in Germany and
found it very wretched; no fire, no furniture, no food.
Everything bore the appearance of utter poverty.
Glancing round, lie saw in a neglected corner a copy
of the Bible, and wlien lie went away lie said to (lie
poor inmates, "There isa treasurein this house that
'vould make you all rich."

After lie lad gone the people began to search the
house for what they thought nust be a jewel or a
pot of gold, and, finding nothing, they dug up the
very floor in hope of discovering the hidden store of
vealth. All vas in vain.

One day the mother lifted ip the old Bible, and
found written upon the fly-leaf of it, taken fromn ils
own pages, these words, " Thy testimonies are bel-
ter to nie thtan ten thousands of gold and silver."
"Ah !" she said, "l can this be the treasure the
stranger spoke of e' So she told her thouglht to the
rest ; they began to read the Bible, becanie clanged
in character, and a blessing came in to stay with
tieni.

The stranger came back to find poverty goe,
contentiment and peace in its place, and a hearty
Christian velcome, while with grateful joy the family
told lim, " We found the treasure, and it lias proved
ail that you said to us it would. '

Preparation for Reading.

Writing in the Young Men's Era (Chicago), on
"The Bib'e, and How to Read It," Edward L. Pell
says :

A good many publishers seeni to think that Bibles,
liue cîiîacreni, snionîn be seezilanac sit neard, and niîey

1. How many books in the Bible? In the O. T.? manufacture tlem ou tlat principle. Twentv years
in the N. T.? aga it was difficult to find a copy of the Wo'rd tlat

2. What prophetic book in the N. T.? appearcd ta have ailic ambition tian ta bc
3. Betweeni what tWo books does Obadiahi comne? ladoth efI okdasiteeVsarl
4. What book did Jesus quote from whien answer- priiters devil ater ai %vilse business it was ta sec

ing Satanl in the widerîess temptatian? that he ord a God thas put upin such shape that

ahenlai ontesef-tloea fteewsara
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nobody would care to read it. But timtes have
changed, and although a great many Bibles are
printed in type that would send the most popular
novel of tlie day into oblivion, there is a real effort
on the part of publishers to meet the growing de-
mand for Bibles that vill bear handling, and that
one can bear to haindle. You vant a teacier's
Bible, and you want the best your purse can buy.
The man vio gets a thirty-cent Bible imerely because
it is cheap wili hardly get thirty cents worth of good
out of it. Stili, the best Bible will iot make a Bible
scholar any more than a pair of eye-glases wili
imake one intellectual.

But it is one thng to own a Bible and anotier
thing to make the Bible your own. There would be
more searching of the beriptures if we could be in-
duced to handie the Book until it fits our hands.
We wil never get it to fit by usng a patent index.
Weougit to be an index ourselvesand save the royalty
on the patent. Distribute a dozen saws anong as
many men, and in three minutes you will be able to
put your finger on every niechanie n the group. A
man and is tools fit. Distribute a dozen Bibles in
the prayer meeting, and you wili know in an instant
who are Bibie students. Some people's fingers are
ail thumbs the moment you put a Bible in their
hands ; others turn the leaves as if their fingers were
attracted to the right text by magnetism. Have one
Bible for your study and use no other. Practice
turning the leaves-one at a time, ten at a time, a
iundred at a unie. Continue the practice until you
can find any book at the first turn, any chapter at
the second, any verse at the third. Hold the Book
in the left hand, with the ttile finger unencumbered,
and learn to use the little finger as a book-iark; it
is better than a blue ribbon. In turning the leaves
use the thumb and first finger. Turn at the top on
the right hand and at the bottoni on the left hand,
and never yield to the temptation to turn any other
way. Stick to these simple rules and you will soon
acquire such facility in the use of the Book itself that
it will no longer be a trial to look up references, and
searching the Scriptures will become a delight.

Your next dollar should go for a Bible dictionary.
It is impossible to read the Bible întellgently without
knowing soiething of the geography of the East,
the natural history of the East, the manners and cus-
toms of te Jews, the ideas and opinions prevalent
anong the Jews, the religious opinions of the nations
by whom the Jews were surrounded-it is the busi-
ne'is of the Bible dictionary to give you this
information.

The concordance in your teacher's Bible is too
abbreviated to be very valuable, thougi it will do if
you can do no better. If you can do better get a
comtplete concordance. This article is not a pub-
lislter's advertisement, and no names are given.

A subject index will ltelp you or hinder you,
according to the state of your liver. It is a bad
crutch for a lazy student.

As for coniientaries, ask sonebody who is in love
with theim. My observation is that if you have a
sclolarly friend at your elbow, you will ask hit one
question to-day two to-morrow, three the next day,
and that il is only a question of time wien lie will be
doing ail your thinking for you. A coimtmentary is
a very good thing in its place, but it should iever be
in a very convenient place. Its business is to ltelp
us when we have gone the full lengtli of our rope,
and if we go to it for help lbefore we have done our
level best we will soon be doing ourlevel worsi. Go
to a commnnentary, not for what you don t know, but
for what, you can t find out. I ai not sure, even
ten, that you will get what you want.

"The commtientators aci dark passage shunt,
And hold their farthing rush-ligit to the sui."

With Your Might.
Aug. 28.- -WJth your might. Eccl. 9:11; John 4. 27-35.

DAILv RHtmios.--Monda-: \Vork heartily, Col.31: 1.:rs. Tucs.
day: Love with ouîr iniglht, Na irk s2: .8-34. Wednesday: Girded

w:t tenth.Ps. 2b p-;q. Thiursday .btrenigthented wvith all
iiglt. Cul. à. v i 2da. . Jvsah energ3 . e Kings a, . .

Saturday . Joashis lack of energy, , Kinigs s.y. î.ai.

Hints for Preparation.
Just imagine suci a topic as this discussed by a

meeting that drags its listless lengtli thrunghout a
weary hour! Yet there have been and are such
meetings even in C. E. societies somietimtes, and the
suinnier season seemts to be a special breeder of
theni. But this topic gives grand opportunity for
breaking tlie record. If your society is ii a rut, now
is the tite to give it a jolit and get it out. Let
"hcartiniess" be the keynote of the meeting. Comte
prepared to be "htearty" yourself. If the evening
is hot and close, every one else knows it; you don't
need to tell thent so; that will only send up the ten-
perature. Rather sec that the windows are ail
raised, and sone palmtt-leaf fans scattered conveni-
cntly around. Put a spirit of heartiness into your
greetings, your hand-clasp, your opening remarks.
Choose hymns with a swing. Let the prayers be
short and frequent. Let no one, including yourself,
talk longer than three minutes. Topics for thought
are: "Whole-hearted service," "Playingat religiont,"
"Specialists in soul saving," "Riglit is might."

BIBLE LIGitT.-Eph. 3: 16, 6: io, Col. 1: I r, 2 Cor.
13: 3, Gai. 2: 8, Deut. 11: 13, JosI. 22: 5, f Sam. 12:
24, Mark 12: 30, Luke 1o: 27, Acts 8: 37, Eph. 6: 5,
6, Col. 3: 23.

Right is Might.
Christ in the heart makes a hearty Christian.
The joy of the Lord is your strength.-Nei:. 8: ro.
Half donc duties are oftei worse than if never

done.
There can be no greater profanity than to play at

serving God.
A self-seeking Monday cannot be atoned for by a

God-seeking Sunday.
This is an age of specialists, and Christians

should be specialists in their Father's business.
God would sooner have you either hot or cold, in

relation to Him, than lukewarmt. He has nothing
but disgust for the latter.

"He did kind things so kindy;,-
It seeied His hcar's delight

To make poor people happy
From morning until niglht.

He always scenecd at leisure
For every one who caime;

However tried or busy,
They found Him just the sane."

On His Majesty's Service.
"The King's business requireth haste." And yet

there is no other business about whici average
Christians take it so easy. They "nmust " go iteir
risual round, they "l must' " write their letters, they
i must " pay off their visits and other social claims,

they " imust II do al] that is expected of then ; and
tien, after this and ilia and the other thing is
cleared off, they will do what they can of the
King's business. They do not say "<nus't" about
that, unless it is somte part of lis business whici is
undertaken at second-hand, and with more sense of
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rosonsiblity to one's c'ergyman than to one's King.
18 thlis being faithful and loyal and single-hearted ?
If It lias been so, oh, let it be so no more! How
cati "Jests Only " be our motto, when we have not
even said "Jesusfirst "?

The King's business requires haste. It is always
pressing, and may never be put off. Much of it has
to do with souls which may be in eternity to-morrow;
and with opportunities which are gone for ever if not
used then and there; there is no convenient season
for It but " to-day." Often it is not really done at
all, bacause it is not donc in the spirit of holy haste.

We meet an unconverted friend again and again,
and beat about the bush, and think to gain quiet in-
fluence and make way gradually, and call it judicious
not to be in a hurry, when the real reason is that we
are vanting in holy eagerness and courage ta do the
Aimg's truc business with that soul, and in nine such
cases out of ten nothing ever comes out of it ; but
"As thy servant was busy here and there, he was
gotte." Have we not found it so?

Delay in the Lord's errands is next to disobedience,
antd gendrally springs out of it, or issues in it. "God
commanded me to make haste." Let us see to it
that ve can say, " I made haste, and delayed net to
cecp Thy commandments." We never know what

regrot and punishnient delay in the King's business
iay bring upon ourselves. Amasa " tarried longer
tlin the set time which he (the king) had appointed
him," and the result was death to himself. Contrast
the result in Abigail's case, where, except .,he had
hasted, her household would have perished.

We find four mles, for doing the King's business,
in is word : We*are to do it,-first, " Heartily ";
second, " Diligently"; third, " Faitlhfully "; fourth,
"S/eedily." Let us ask Him to give us the grace of
energy to apply them this day to whatever He indi-
cates as our part of His business, remembering-that
He said, "I 1mnust be about mny Father's business. "

Esp41eciatlly in that part of it which is between
H imiself and ourselves alone, let us never delay. Oh,
the incalculable blessings that we have already lost
b%,putting off our own dealings with our king!
Abignil first "made haste" to meet David for mere
safety; sooiiafterwards, she again "hasted and arose
and 'vent after the messengers of David, and became
his wife."

Thus hasting. we shall rise fron privilege to priv-
ilege, and "go from strength to strength."

W'hat shall bc our word for Jesus? Master, give it
day by day;

Ever as the need arises, teach Thy children what
to say.

Give us holy love and patience; grant us deep
bumni ility,

That of self we niay be emptied, and our hearts be
full of Thee ;

Give us zeal and faith and fervor, nake us winning,
iake us wise,

Sitigle.hearted, strong, and fearless,-Thou hast
called us, we will risc!

Let the might of Thy good Spirit go with every
loving word;

And by hearts prepared and opened, be our niessage
always heard !-F. R. Havergal.

Too often God's ships conme laden to our wharves,
but we are not thiere to discharge then. Too often

lis c..rriers bring loe-letters, but we are asleep
atnl they pass our doors. Too often His showers
pass o% er our hills, but we do not catch their blessed
ftillnless to fertilize and enrich our fields.-Meyer.

Notes on the Junior Topics.
By Lily M. Scott.

Habits.
Aug. 7.-Right habits and wrong ones. Prov. 6:6-11,

Luke 4: 16.
IDAI.t REsD:s.-Monday: Walking witi God, Gen. 24.

Tuesday: Prayer, Ps. : :7. Wednesda: Praise. Ps. :.
Thursday . Bible stud). Auts c;. ai, u. Frida) . Church attend-
ance, Ps. 4a: 4. Saturday: Evil habits, Prov. %i: Sc).

It is always well, when talking with or giving
counsel to the young, to tell them w'hat ta do, rather
than what not to do. The Daily Readings furnish
some directions for habits, but in the meeting would
it not be well to select certain habits which, if
acquired, will be useful to the Juniors?

Suppose we select the three p's-promptness,
punctuality, and perseverance. The minds of the
Juniors cannot be too strongly impressed with the
importance of these qualities. Carefully distinguish
between promptness and rashness. Give little illus-
trations. Tell of the boy who, when asked to do
anything, invariably responds, "Yes, in a minute."
That boy, unless he conquers that bad habit, can
meet with no success in life. Show the Juniors how
God lias given us an object-lesson in the arrange-
ment of Nature's processes, and the revolutions of
the heavenly bodies. What if, when springtime
came, all the latent.forces were to remain dormant
until autumn? Many w'riters have defined genius as
patience or perseverance.

When Napoleon was warned of what stood be-
tween him and earthly glory, he answered, "There
shall be no Alps." Have the Juniors understand the
spirit which says, "Ill find a way or make it."

David.
Aug. 14.- Lessons from the life of David. 1 Sam. 17:

38-50.
Dani.v REAimîscs.- Mondas . After God's on n heart. i Sai ,;

14. Tuesday: Sparing hise'neny. t SaM. 24: 1-7. Wednesday:
Secking God's gidance. i Sam. ro, 8-to. 17-ig. Thursday: The
loeot has captamts, z Cihron, :. z- 9 . Fda ri . Sinning ani re-
penting. P.5: 1-4. Saturday: Sorrowing for Absaloimt, 2 Sam.
18: ~

If these studies of Bible heroes are only made iii-
teresting, the Juniors will look forward cagerly ta
the meetings when these particular topics are dis-
cussed. Find out what the Juniors remember of the
lifc of Samuel.

Have the Juniors give their own ideas of the pecu-
liar qualities or possibilities possessed by David,
which made him "a man after God's own heart"
(i Sain. 13: 14). Call attention to sonie of the strong
points in David's character,-his generosity in
sparing Saul's life (i Sani. 24: 1-7), his kindness to
those under him, thus winning their love to such an
extent that they gladly risked tleir lives for him (i
Chron. ii: 15-19), and his love and sorrow for
Absaloi (2 Sai. 18: 33). The history of this man
will show us three things: (i) That great honors are
often followed by great trials. (2) That great trials
generally bring unexpected alleviaiîons-" The sotul
of Jonathan was kinit. ta the soul of David, and
Jonathan loved him as his own soul." (3) No out-
ward trials can compare in severity with the self-
tormnient of wicked men. Sautl allowed jealousy ta
enter his heart, and that made hini unjust to David.
Nevertheless, Saul had the norst of it-even in his
anger lie was afraid of David, who went iii and out
before his enemy with a circumspection more terrible
than anger. Sautl was afraid of Da- id because the
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Lord was with him. Refer briefly to the interesting
stories in connection with his life, with which nearly
every Junior will probably be familiar.

The Bible.
Aug. 21.-What practical uses may we make of the

Bible? Ps. 119:97-105.
DAILV REIA)INGS.-Mlondav: Gives light. Ps. :Q: :30. Tuesday:

Ghies warnin, Ps. î g:n,. Vednesday: Gives wisdom, 2 Tim. 3:
. Thursday The Bible ii the home. Deut. si: :. 20. Friday:

''he Vord in the heart, Ps. ug: i. Saturday: The power of the
Word, Heb. 4 : :2.

The method of making this particular meeting
practical. would be to have the Juniors carefully
memorize all the books of the Bible in order. This
may be easily done by grouping them into fives and
twelves. The Books of Moses, Books of History,
Books of Poetry, Greater Prophets, and Minor
Prophets. The most difficuit to learn are the Minor
Prophets. One way that I have seen used very suc-
cessfully is to group the abbreviations of the names
of the books and memorize them as follows:

Ho. Jo. Am. Ob. Jo. Mi. Na.
Ha. Ze. Ha. Ze. Ma.

If these were mémorized before the meeting, sides
might be chosen, and the Juniors tested as to their
knowledge.

Then as to the use we make of the Bible. "Thy
Word is a lamp" (Psa. i19: 130). If we want our
lamps to burn brightly, we trim the wick, wash, dry,
and polish the glass, and keep the shade clean.
The lamp is our friend, but we must take care of it.
What the Bible brings to us will depend on what we
bring to it. All are not equally equipped for its
study; but every one can do his utmost in patient
study, and no labor brings a richer reward. En-
courage every Junior, not only ta have a Bible ofhis
own, but ta mark favorite passages and learn many
by heart. Inquirewhat part such passages will take
in the Christian armor (Eph. 6: 17). Motto, John 5:
39.

With Your Might.
Aug. 28.-Work wlth your rnight: why? how? Ecel.

9: 10, John 4:31-36.
DALy READINGS.-Monday: Work heartily. Col. 3: 2-;. Tues-

day: Love God with might. Deut. 6:4. s. Wednesday: Štrength-
ened with might. Eph. j: z6. Thursday: Strong in the Lord,
Eph. 6: zo. Friday: Jos:ah's energy. 2 Kings 23: 25. Saturday:
Joash's lack of Cnergy, 2 Kings :3: î8, :9.

It is an old but none the less true rhyme:
"Whatever you do, do with your might;

Things done by halves are never done right."
It is a curious fact that the word "character"

signifies first the sharp tool with which a seal or die
is engraved, and then the inscription or the object
which is cut in the seal or die. Our character then
is the image we cut upon our life, for however much
happens to us from outside causes beyond our con-
trol, it is true that we largely determine our own
character. We hold the tonls, which are thoughts.
"As a man thinketh in his heart, so is he." Let our
might first be directed to our thoughts. Fill the
mind with the good, the pure, the noble, then our
purposes in life will bear the same stamp.

Reviewing the Bible heroes, notice that the ones
who accomplished their great deeds were the ener-
getic people-those who did their work heartily
(Col. 3: 23). Contrast the two men mentioned in the
Daily Readings, Josiah and Joash. No one serves
God with all their might until he learns that all his
might comes from God. It is said that if every

Christian in tie world for one short twenty-four hours
did as he should, looked after his Father's business
with zeal and energy, that the world would be won
for Christ in a remarkably short time.

Gems of Thought.

LINGER, O gentle Time,.
Linger, O radiant grace of bright To-day!
And daily, hourly, loving and giving,
In the poorest life make heavenly living.

THE Lord also wili be a refuge for the oppressed,
a refuge in times of trouble.-David.

Do you know the Scriptures better than you did
a year ago? You ought to. Have you more places
in the Bible to which you go as the bird goes to her
retreat? You ought ta. Are there more precious
spots in the Bible than there were once? There
ought to be. Suppose some one had intrusted me
with a great matter, and had given me written in-
structions as to how to conduct it ; and suppose that
when I felt like it I went and read a sentence, and
then, after a week, half a dozen sentences; I should
have only the most fragmentary knowledge of the
instructions. But how niany Christians treat the
Bible thus !-Hoy(.

GoD broke our years tq hours and dàys, that hour
by hour

And day by day,
Just going on a little way,
We might be able all along
To keep quite strong.
Should all the weiglht of life

Be laid across our shoulder, and the future, rife
With woe and struggle, meet us face ta face

At just one place,
We could not go;
Our feet would stop;

God lays a little on us every day,
And never, I believe, on all the way

Will burdens bear so deep,
Or pathways lie so threatening and so steep,

But we can go, if by God's power
We only bear the burdens of the hour.

IT is very easy to find reasons why other people
should be patient.-Brooks.

GROW very familiar with Bible prayers, those
terse sentences pregnant with meaning: "Create in
me a clean heart, O Lord"; "Keep the door of my
lips"; "In thee, O Lord, do I put my trust"; "Be
thou to me a strong rock"; "Continue thy loving-
kindness unto them that knowv thee"; "Send out thy
light and thy truth." I should like to continue these
quotations without number. The Bible is '.ery rich
as a prayer-book. If we linger nuch among su.h
petitions, habit will come to our aid, and the Bible
words will rush in tpon us when we pray oefore
others.-Meyer.

THY Word is like a deep, deep mine
A'nd jewels rich and rare

Are hidden in its nighty depths
For.every searcher there.

Thy Word is like an armory
Where soldiers may repair,

And find for life's long battle-day
Ail needful weapons there.
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Crumbs Swept Up.
TALK wi/h your scholars; not at then.

NEVER give rewards to scholars for the perform-
ance of iere duty.

As the thermometer goes up, the zeal of the ofiicers
must rise accordingly.

PRAYER, planning, and patience, are three essen-
tials in successful Sunday-school work.

SoItE Sunday-school teachers appear to think that
the devil takes a holiday during hot weather.

ONE Of the surest ways to stop that leak in your
school is to adopt some effective plan of looking
after absentees.

ONE afternoona picnic with your scholars will bring
you closer to their hearts than weeks of teaching in
the schoolroom.

FAITHFUL "hot weather teachers" make faithful
"hot weather" scholars, and cause the heart of
the superintendent to rejoice.

Now is the time to begiu planning for your Rally
Day in September. Make the "home gathering"
day one long to be remembered.

IF you wish to wear a crown by-and-by as a suc-
cessful Sunday-school teacher, you must bear the
cross of its duties faithfully and well.

THE superintendent often adds to the interest of
announcements by having them made by the per-
sons interested. Let the chairmen of committees
make any announcements relating to entertainments,
picnics, etc. The pastor of the church should an-
nounce special church meetings, and Christian
Endeavor presidents, anything relating to Christian
Endeavor. Do not repeat the announcements made
by others.

MR. T. G. ELLSWORTH, a teacher in the 37th
Street Methodist Episcopal Sunday-school of New
York, has a Bible class of young men, which he con-
ducts upon the theory of interesting all by giving
eeryone something to do which he has a talent for
doing. So the class has a secretary, a treasurer, a
geographer, whose duty it is to make c!ear the
geographical facts of the lesson; a historian, to
whom are referred all questions of history ; a libra-
rian, who gets the books from the library that are
desired; a blackboard artist; two persons who have
charge of a question bureau; an advisory committee
of fise, who look after the regular and prompt
attendance of the niembers. The class motto is,

"Crowned with Good Deeds," and the class tlower is
a white carnation, whichis worn on special occasions.
The class has its own stationery, the letter-head
containing the naines of oflicers and committee
members. Each member is asked in turn to take
the position of teacher. Thus the class is really a
working class.

Writing Letters.

W HY not try writing letters to your boys? You
sayyou do. How often? Once or twice a
year, perhaps? Good, cheerful, helpful

epistles they are, too, no doubt, and a great deal
better than nothing. But wait a minute; how would
your best friends feel if you wroté them in such a
fashion, once or twice in every twelve months? And
don't you wish above all things to be a " best friend"
to those eight up-and-coming boys in your class?

Did you seize the occasion to write three or four
merrysentencesto Bert, thedayafter he distinguished
himself by making that touchdown? Or a some-
what longer letter to Hal, with a funny clipping
tucked in it, the week that he had the tonsiiitis?
Or did you cut out that editorial on the Cuban ques-
tion and despatch it promptly to Roger, the Monday
after you had that pleasant discussion in Sunday-
school? Three chances gone if you didn't.

And here is your sturdy Phil just leaving the high-
school and starting out to work, and you wonder
why you have only just discovered that Bobby has
always aspired to be a druggist; and there was that
hearty tribute to Jim's good sense that the judge
brought out in your hearing the other day,-queer
that you never once thought to scribble a cordial
little note about those thiags! And then there are
the birthday letters, the Christmas and New Year's
and Easter and Fourth of July epistles-have all
these gone as they should?

You don't think the boys will appreciate all these
missives? They certainly won't unless you yourself
take pleasure in writing them. But if you write a
good plain hand and use your prettiest and most cor-
rect stationery, the very boy whom you think "all
that st> le is wasted o.a" will value it the most; and
if 3 ou take as mucli pains to hase y our letteis bright
and friendly and interesting and grown-uf>, as you
woul.d if that boy were ten years older, and if you
direct it on the outside to "Ir. Bertram H. Torrey,
J..," y ou won't find out in a hurry that your boys are
avoiding the post-oflice-not exactly!

They won't tell you in Sunday-school that they
liked those letters-of course they won't! And they
wýon't imnproe in their Lharacters with the liglhtning
rapidity of story-book boys; and the Nery next Sun-
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Points for Teachers.
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Notes and Suggestions on the
International Lessons.

By Rev. Wray R. Smith.
LEssoN 6.-A'Gt'ST 7, 1898.

Eijah's Spirit on Elisha.
(Levson Te . In s 2 -a i 6 lemory 'erses 11-14

i ad tie ciapter.)

Go01 11F\ Terr. " Ilow mauch aîsnire: shail voir leavenlv Father
give tht lloly Spirit to thiein that ask Ilim pi! -Luke t: 1.1.

Dli V R Fanit .s.- ondoiay: l'inigs !- l-S. Tulesda. Kings
.e 9. . Wednesdas .a Kangs a. a,-.ra. I hursday . 1l i . .o.
1Frad.. L.. s3..'-... S.at.t.>..: Tim.., .- S SandaJ .5> 1i

The Heart of the Lesson.

WVe have cone to the last mile-stone in the life o;
ihjalh. lie is lhke a pilgrin who, has ig trod a long

and wveary path, is just in biglht of houge and rest.
The tiie and manier of his departure seeis to ha% e
been revealed to hiam. In conipany with Elisla, his
faithful companion and servant, lie decided to niake
«t final tour aid %isit the youith in the schools of the
prophets. These educational institutions were es-
tablished at Galgal, Betiel, and JerLIbo, and were
sîiinlar to those in the tine of Sanuel, located at
Ramali and Kirjath Jearim. The solicitude of Elijah
for these youths reiinds us of Paul's love for
Timothy, lits onn son in the Gospel. The studerts
were being trained for their work. They were the
hope of the nation's religious life. If the education
and training of young men was important then, hlow
mudh more important now '

Elijala lad been faithful in the disLharge of duty,
still God had much more to be done. Could the
prophet be spared? Ves; for God liad chosen
Elsha to succeed him. Elijah's nork was done;
rounded off, su to speak, so far as he .as con-
terned. New tnies demand new men and new
nethods. God lays aside one tool, but only to take
up another. He lias inexhaustible stores. The
w.ork goes on though the workers Jiange. We are
apt to think that the prosperity of a good cause de-
pends upon the life of one man, like F. E. Clark or
General Booth. This is a nistake. Men nay ,one
and men may go, but God's work gous on for eler.
When Joseph dies, he is assured of the welfare of his
people and says, '1 die, and God vill surely %isit
you and bring 3 ou out of this land." Wlenî Moes
was dead, Joshua spake to the children of Israel to
"go forward." God plans a long time ahead, and
holds in readiness and reserve agents and forces that
we cannot see. So when Elijah goes, Elisha comes,
and the work advances.

When Elijah finished his part of the providential
plan, Elisha was to dovetail on at the point of pause
and perfect his, and both share in the final reward.
hie men and their manner strangely Lontrasted n% itlh

each other. One lived a life ofsolitude, the other in
the city; one vas rough in word and way, the other
polite and gentle; one was the enemy of kings, the
other was i friendly relation with them, an luonored
guest and trusted counsellor. Elisha was as con-
plete a contrast to his stern predecessor as the still.
small voice was to the hurricane. "'There are
diversities of operations, but the same God." God's
work needs tiat ail join hands in serm ing Hii though
lit d% erse ways, aci able ta say of the othcr, II Ic
worketh the work of the Lord, as I also do."

Thlree times Elijah requested Elislha "to tarry"
behind; the reason why is not clear. Perhaps it
was to test his steadfistness, like the thrice repeated
question put to Peter by Jesus Christ. Perhaps it
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nýas beause lie did not care that the honor to be put
upon him should be a public spectacle. Both Moses
and Enioch had passed awayalone, probably without
the witness of a human eye. When Elijah and
Elisha left Jericho, fifty students followed thein to an
eninuence, overlooking the Jordan, "to tiew afar
off." The two crossed the Jordan, which opened a
pathway for them as the prophet snote it with his
mantde. Ehjah spake to ils faithful attendant:
"Ask what I shall do for thee before I be taken
away fi oni thee." He did not ask for the prophet's
staff, or his mante, or riches, or greatness, or honor,
but for a double portion of Elijal's spirt, the portion of
the son who was te be the heir and successor of his
father (Deut. .i: 17). Like Solonon, he wished to
be gifted so as to take the lead in completing his
work. The answer to this request was conditioned
on Elisha's personal fitness (v. uo). Only a spirit,
purged enough to behold the vision of the ascending
saint, was pure enough to reLeive the double portion
which Elisha asked.

It is interesting to note that just as Elijah lad a
special interest in the pupils in the schools, the
pups had a love and reverence for the aged prophet.
It is riglht that this muutual interest of age and youth
in each other's welfare should be wedlocked «rand
padlocked with no possible diorce. We need the
aged for council and the youth for action.

"Thuey still went on and talked." Like the conver-
sation of the two dist.iples with Jesus on the way to
Emmaus, we can do little more than imagine the
theme. Suddenly a bright, flaming light shot from
the sky. It seemed like a chariot of fire and horses
of fire. It came between them, parted them, and
Elijah was gone as regards the flesh, but present as
regards the spirit. Elisha had met the conditions;
he had prayed and watched; now the double portion
was received. He had "been faithful over a few
things"; nowv "he was to be ruler over many thingsb.
The proph2t's mantle that came into his possession
was nothing in itself without Elijah's spirit. The
outward and visible are useless without the inward
and spiritual. Possessed with the spirit, and inherit-
ing the office and cloak of his predecessor, he smote
the waters of the Jordan as Elijah had dune, and the
"Ditine amen" assured him of his right and title,
and the sons of the prophets, spectat ors of the scene,
unders.,od the divine token and said (v. z5).

We have a better legacy thani Elisha had. Wlien
Jesus ascended, He sent the Ioly Spirit to be with
His people forever. "The promise is unto you, and
to your children, and to all that are afar off, even as
nany as the Lord our God shall call.-

LESSON 7.--AUGUST 14, 1898.

The Shunammite's Son.
(Lesson Tcxt: a Kun s 4: 25-.;;. Miemory Vcrses: 2.-5.)

(Ihcad the Çhnapter.)
GoL)sN TENT.-"*Cast th% burden upon the Lord and Heshali

sustain then,."-Psa. M5- ..
DAiLy RuF.AiNc.s. - Mondai. .2Kngs4 ..- a- TuCsda). -i K'ngs

.: rs-2.i. WVednesday: 2 Kings 4:2- i Thursday. 2 }ings S::r-
c,. Fndauy: l.ukec;: n-z;. ,aturday: Luke 3: 4 :. 42, 49.56. Sunf-
da)>. Ps.. - .

The Heart of the Lesson.
The famous artist, Thomas Nast, once, when giv-

ing an exhibition of his skill, perforned a strange
feat with his brushes. On a piece of canvas lie
rapidly sketched a beautiful rural scene, with green
meadows and grazing cattle, cornfields, orchards,
gardens, farm-houses, and buildings, and over all
the b:ight-blue sk3 with flee.y clouds seemed to pour

heaen's benediction on the scene below. As lie
stepped to one side the audience heartily applauded
the work of the art ist's brain and hiand. Then, dip-
ping his brush into darker colors, lhe seemed to apply
thei ret..k!cssly to the canvas, obliterating the sky,
blotting out C'e fields and meadows, until it seened
there vas nothing left but a wretched daub. Again
the artist stepped aside. The audience gazed per-
plexed on what seemed to be the blur ing of former
beauty. He then called his attendant to put a
gilded fraie around the ruined work of art and
turn it to a vertical position; then the mystery vas
solved. Blefore the audience a panel picture of a
beautiful waterfall was revealed, the water plunging
over rocks, with overhanlging trees and ýerdure.
Then the audience again made the air ring with
rounds of applause.

That was but a faint illustration of the way the
Great Arti.t changes and nctaniorphoses our li es
and their eniroinment. Nast knew%, thoughi his
audience failed at first to see it, that every stroke
destructive of the landscape was a constructive
stroke of the waterfall. Eten so it is with God in
His dealings witli men. What in His protidence
seems strange to us is ery clear to Him. This truth
is brought out in this lesson. The stoi % is one of the
sweetest, tenderest, and best known in the Bible; it
is full of practical lessons for those who suffer, and
lessons for those who work.

The first picture represents the hospitable home
on the farn at Shunam, where the prophet was re-
ceiaed and made welcome by a God-fearing woman,
who was great in faith, great in hope, and great in
love. She was rich, yet made ne display, careful
for the nelfare of lier liusband and the comfort of
her guest, the honored man of God, who visited lier
hone on his frequent journeys to Carmel, where
stood the altar made famous by Elijah, which was
a gathering point where the faithful assembled to
worshiip God on the new moons and Sabbath dayb.
Elisha desired to repay the woman for lie. kindness
shown te himself and servant; so lie offered to use
his influence to secure royal favor for herself and her
husband (v. 13). Slhe was not ambitious. She hîad
no desire to be lifted into a conspicuous place; so
she replied, "I dwell among mine own people."

Though unspoken, lier life was lacking one great
blessing. Like Sarah and Hannah she had no son,
and it was reckoned a calamity by ecery Jewish wife
to be without children. A child was promised, and
in due time she embraced a son. Tien, what con-
gratulations of friends, what joy of parents, what
eager questions would rise in tleir lcarts concern-
ing the future!

"A child, more than all other gifts
That earth can offer to declining man,
Brings hope with it and forward-looking thoughts."

As the boy grew up to youth, the hospitable house
vas the picture of joy and contentment. Tien the

picture was changed. To have is not to hold.
Blessings sometimes come like glints of sunshine
through a cloud-rack, only to make the gloom deeper
by the clouds again obscuring the brightness. One
hot day in the reaping fields, the boy had gone to
join his father and the reapers. Suddenly he was
smitten with sun-stroke, crying to lhis father, '"My
head, ny head." 'Hie was carried home and laid on
his miothier's kues, wvhere le died at noon. Late
won and early lost. Broken-luearted, the mother
carried the body and laid it on the bed in the
prophet's chamber and went out to do what could
be donc.

A little girl just recovering from a severe illnets,
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The Endeavor Herald

still confined to her room, vas visited every morn-
ing by lier grandpa before lie vent to his office.
One morning she iad broken somie crackers and
laid then on the floor, spelling out the words,
" Please, grandpa, bring me a doll." Grandpa made
no reply, but left lier with a kiss and a ;smîile. As
soon as lie had gone she rearranged the broken bis-
cuits so as to read, "Thank you, grandpa, for bring-
ing me a doll." Sie believed lier grandpa would
grant lier request. This womîan believed in God.
So conspicuous was her faith, she is mentioned
among the great worthies in (Heb. it). Her faith
wvas not like Martha's-belief in a resurrection at the
last day-but anticipated it as Abraham did, reckon-
ing "that God was able to raise him up even fron
tlie dead." Mer burden was transferred to the Lord
and she was sustained. Persistent in her plea, she
could not be satisfied with the servant, thought lie
carried the prophet's staff. Jacob at the brook
Jabock said, "I will not let thee go." This woman
savs, "I will not leave thee." Like Jacob she vas
triumplant.

The picture changed again. Her child was given
back, now doubly precious, as the glorious reward
of her faith. The love-sent calamity becaie a
blessing. Her tears were seeds of joy, lier sighs a
prelude to the song of a rewarded faith. This last
scene seems to say:

"Ail is right that seems most wrong,
If it be His dear will."

"Cast thv burden on the Lord and lie shall sustain
thee."

LEssON 8. - AUG 'ST 21, 19.

Naaman Htaled.
(Lesson Text· a Kints 5: I-l. temory Vcrses: :3. :4.)

(Read the clptcr.)
GoLrt.N Txr.-" Heal me. O Lord. and I shali be healed;

savc me. and I shall be satved. -Jer. ;-.- z4.
DArrY RiAt£N-rsa.-.%Ionday. a Kings s. &-;. Tuesda>. 2 Kings

ç S-xC. Wedncsda>. M.irk à-.5-45. Thtursda>. Luke a-. ia-19.
Ëriday- John 9: i-a,. Saturday. Rom. 5: z2-. Sunday: x John i.

The Heart of the Lesson.
At the Queen's Jubilee, the son-in-law of her maj-

esty, the then Crown Prince of Germany, rode in
magnificent uniform, the stateliest of ail the twenty
princes who followed the carriage of Queen Victoria
in that memorable procession. "But," amid the
cheers and admiration he drew from thousands that
day, there vas a flaw in the crvstal of his prosperity,
a fiv in tie ointment of his applause, a shadow that
clouded his glory. He felt that the disease which
was to strike him down after a short reign as
emperor was a fatal presence that followed hini
everywhere, the bitter dreg in his cup ofjoy.

Afiliction and disease are not the heritage of
poverty alone. They find their way into the highest
and wealthiest homes. "Man is born unto trouble,
as the sparks fly upward." Death robs tlie Siunam-
mile of her child, and the Syrian general is smitten
vith leprosy. Naamlan was a great officer, a great

mati with ls master, the recipient of great honors
because of his success in figiting the king's batiles.
He was a chivalric lero, a popular man of valor, en-
ricled by his mat:ster with the spoils of successful
wvarfare. Tradition savs it was lie whose hand shot
the arrow thait wounded Ahab between the joints
where his borrowed armior did nlot fit. "Euf he vas
a leper." He possessed superior qualifications, bu/
lie was iindered by his loathsomc disease. Ali his
ionor and pover was nullified by this powerfutl
obstacle to his success.

* c

î1

M.

Biui there vas in the home of this grea/ man ''a
/l//e maid." A little chink may let in nuclh light,
and this captive, with her heart warm to ber mistress,
cherishing no bitterness against lier captor, was
sympathetic. Her pity and compassion went out to
lier suffering master. She believed that God was
able to heal his disease thougli lie was a heathen
idolator. She, by intuition, believed in the boundless
universality of God's grace. Sie was better in-
forned and had more real, religious knowledge than
Jorani, the king of Israel, who did not seem to know
there was a prophet in Israel that could heal a leper
(v. 7). He ought to have known; but kings have
short meniories for prophets' services, and the miaid
was wiser than the nonarch. She was not so
bigoted and conservative as Jonah, who refused to
go to Ninevah, or Peter even, who at first declined
to go to Casarea to preach to the Roman centurion.
So, in a simple, childislh way, she told lier mistress
of the great prophet, whose name she did iot seem
to remember. Her environment had not corrupted
her faith, nor made lier ashamed of God. How tiis
rebukes our unfaithfulness in this noonday of Gdspel
privilege!

The late Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes divided men
into three classes: One-storey intellects, fact col-
lectors, who have no aim beyond their facts;
two-storey intellects, who reason, compare, and
generalize; and "three-storey intellects, with sky-
ligits," their best illumination coming from above.
As Daniel kept his window open toward Jerusalem,
this maid kept her "skylight" open heavenward.
The teaching site had received in lier native land had
anchored the principle of righteousness deep in her
soul, otherwise, sIe might have lived .and died an
unknown slave. The word of the maid came to the
cars of Benhadad, who was ready and anxious to do
anything for his favorite. So he wrote a letter to
the king of Israel and sent his general to him with
suitablepresents. He "reasoned" and "compared,"
but he had no "skylight"illumination. He thought
the prophet was the head of an order of magi, who
would be influenced by a word from his sovereign.
Joram was in despair and rent his clothes. He
had no "skylight" illumination. Hecould '"reason"
and "compare," and remember how unreasonable
this same king had been with his father(r Kings 20:
7). He thought this was a diplomatic trap the king
of Syria was setting for him. Elisha heard of the
king's dilenma and sent to him (v. 3).

Naaman was anxious to be cured, but lie lad gone
to the wrong physician. How many make the same
mistake in seeking soul cure! They apply at the
palaces of pleasure, power, and influence, or of the
kings of society, and, like Naaman, find no healing.
Wlien Naaman went to the right Tlace he went in
the wrong nood-proud, conceitea, and full of pre-
judice, forgetting his leprosy in thie 1 mcembrance of
his earthly greatness. Man loves forms and cere-
monies; God loves simplicity. So the servant of the
King of kings sent his attendant with a. message
(v. to). Patriotism and prejudice roused Naaman's
anger against the prophet, the message, and the
mcans (vs. il, 12).

The gen.oral had good servatits. They had more
"<skyliglt" illumination than le had. As the slep-
ierds of Bethlehem knew more than the wise men of
the East, atnd more than the doclors of jerusale.m;
as the maid knew more than lier mistress, in one
matter at least, the servants saw tlings more clearly
than their na<ter (v. 13). Tieir suggestion vas
common sense (v. 14). "He stooped to conquer and
conquered by stooping."

Is tlere a b/nthlat discounts your religious life? It
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must be removed at any cost. The potent agencies
of redemption were never meant to be brought into
ridicule by proving it true that " He is a gi »d man,
but lie bas a bad temper," but lie is stingy, etc.
There is astrean where sucli defects can be cleansed,
not the rivers of Abana, Pharpar, or the Jordan, but
the fountain opened in the house of David for sin and
uncleanness, where the soul, like Naanan after his
sevenfold bath, can be made pure as that of a little
child.

LESSON 9 .- AUIGUST 28, 1898.

Elisha at Dothan.
(Lesson Text: 2 Kings 6: 8-18. .Memory Verses: 35-17.)

(Read 2 Kings 6: 1-23.)

GOLDEN TEXT -"The angel of the Lord encampeth round
about them that tear H im. and delivereth them."-Psa.J.µ 7.

DanLY REAINGis.-.fonday: 2 Kings 6:8-i. Tuesday: 2 Kings
6: 9.23. Vednesday: Psa. 225. Thursday: Psa. 27. Friday:
2 Chron. 3. z-S. Saturday: Rom. 8: 24-32. Sunday: Psa. 37:$-10.

The Heart of the Lesson.

The miracles of the Bible have two distinct aims:
(j) To evidence the divine authority of the messenger
sent from God; (2) to confirm the truth of His mes-
sage (Heb. 2: 4). But besides this they had another
aim, that of conveying a spiritual lesson. This
miracle shows the material and spiritual guardian-
ship God exercises over His people. "The angel
of the Lord encampeth round about them that fear
Him, and delivereth them."

The healing of Naaman proved to the Syrian king
that the God of Israel was omnipotent. This
miracle taught him that Jehovah was omniscient and
omnipresent as well. It seems strange that so soon
after the friendly embassy to the king of Israel, and
the healing of the royal favorite, the Syrian king
should wage war against a nation to wloni he was so
much indebted. But gratitude and personal favor
do not bear much weight in politics or diplomacy.
No doubt, the secret ambuscades and military snares
set by this experienced wvarrior to entrap Israel were
as clever as human wisdom could devise, but some-
how or other, every device was reported to Joram,
and the Syrian was baffled and angry.

When the English ambassador to the court of
Prussia sat at the table of Frederick the Great, then
meditating a war depending mainly on English sub-
sidies, round the table sat infidel French wits,
making merry over the decay of the follies of ancient
faith. WVhen the talk turned to war, the ambassador
said, "England would, by the help of God, stand by
Prussia." "Ah!" said the infidel Frederick, "I did
not knowyou had an ally ofthat name." That was
Benhadad's mistake. He did not know that God
was Israel's ally; so he endeavored to account for
his failures on a natural basis. He suspected it vas
due to some secret treachery of his own officers.
To free thenselves from the suspicion they said,
"Elisla, the prophet that is in Israel, tellcth the king
of Israel the words that thou speakest in thy bed
chamber." Then straightway the Syrian army
tramped to Dothan and spread thenselves on all
sides to besiege the city, and bottle up Elisha in
Dothan lik-e Cervera,tlheSpanislh adniral,inSantiago
harbor.

Alexander the Great said lie slept in security be-
cause his friend, Parmenis, watched over him.
Elisha had a standing army of angelic guards as his
protectors. He always had tiese invisible resources
at commîand. At Jordan they raised for hlim the
borrowed axe that was sunk beneath the strcam;
at Bethel they brouglit out- the defending bears; at

Moab they reddened the waters with the deceptive
hue of blood; at Saniaria they filled the hosts with
panic and fear; and now he knew himself consciously
encircled by the unseen agents of Jehovah. This
was the secret of his unruffled calnmness and quiet
courage. Benhadad's army was no match for this
heavenly host. "'They that be with us are more than
they that be with theni." To calm the fcars of his
attendant, a young man who had been called to fill
the place of the faithless Gehazi, Elisha did not rea-
son. There are tines where argument is worse than
useless. Elisha prayed. He did not pray that the
guards might cone, but that there might be a
momentary unveiling of what was already there and
wouild be still there after the curtain had dropped.

This manifestation was like a repetition of Jacob's
vision when lie was threatened by Esau. He saw
God's army of angels encamped around him and his
family, and in thankfulness he named the place
Mahanaim. The same thing occurred in the life of
Balaam. His eyes were opened, and he beheld an
angel stopping his path, an angel who was there,
but whom his natural eye had not seen. These in-
vincible armies of the Lord of Hosts come in the
form needed. "All things work together for good
to them that love God." "All things." The stars
fought against Sisera, the sun aided Joshua in the
Valley of Ajalon, the ravens took the part of Elijah
against the black-hearted, red-handed, Queen
Jezebel. Indeed, for the trustful and prayerful,
God lias helps and allies, seen and unseen, around
them everywhere. They are our warriors when we
are ringed about by foes, our comforters when we
mourn, our counsellors when we are perplexed
(Heb. 1: 14, Matt. 18: Jo, Psa. 9 1: 1, 12, Luke 15:
i o).

The invisible world is more real than the visible
one. One of the greatest blessings we can have is
to have our eyes opened to see that world and live
accordingly. "«While welook not at the things which
are seen, but the things which are not seen; for the
the things which are seen are temporal; but the
things whicl are not seen are eternal."

The Syrian army was smitten with temporary
blindness in answer to Elisha's prayer. Their sight
was confused, like the men of Sodom who wearied
themselves to find the door of Lot's house. Elisha
went out and led the army to Samaria, where their
"eyes were opened," and he practiced on tlieni
Solomon's precept: "If thine enemy be hungry, give
him bread to eat; if lie be thirsty, give him water to
drink; for thon shalt heap coals of.fire upon his head,
and the Lord shall reward tliee." This was a better
way of conquering enemies than smiting tlem, as
the king of Israel suggested. The nost glorious
victory over an enemy is to turn him into a friend.
That was'Elisha's recipe for finishing a war, and it
succeeded; for after the feast and liberation of the
captured army, "the bands of Syria came no more
into the land of Israel."

TRUE politencss is real kindness kindly expressed.

POLITENESS has been compared to an air-cushion,
which, although there is apparently nothing in it, yet
cases our jolts wouiderfully. . . . But, wlhen we go
below its surface, and consider that its foundations
are based upon the universal needs of the humais
soul, we sec that it is no longer the nost insignifi-
catit of the arts, but the vcry finest of them ail.
Courtesy is the legitiniate offspring of Christian
ciarity, and hIe cliquette of politeness is only the
formn which embodies the spirit of this Christian
courtesy.- Carcy.
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Gold for the Klondike.
HIS is a collection of Scripture and hymn
verses for each day of the month. The com-
piler, Rev. T. Mason, lias had in mind the

needs of the miners in Canada's far-off gold-fields.
The selections have been well chosen, and are "more
to be desired than gold." [Toronto: William Briggs.

The First Hundred Years.

This is a valuable handbook on modern missions,
by Rev. J. S. Ross, D.D. The first edition was
widely circulated, and the present edition has been
rendered more valuable by revision and the incor-
poration of an immense amount of up-to.date
information. These are the kind of facts that create
missionary fires. [Toronto: William Briggs; 94
pages.

Home and Marriage.
The family was the primal institution. From it

evolved the community, the school, the church, the
state. The roots of al] are still to be found in the
home. Whatever tends to its upbuilding is a
blessing to fie world. "Home, Marriage, and
Family Relations in the Light of Scripture," by Jas.
Inglis, is a volume that deals with these questions
strongly and helpfully. The book has already had
a wide circulation, and wherever its principles are
carried out, the home will be safeguarded against
some of the most menacing of the evils of our time.
[H. L. Hastings, Boston.

Familiar Bible Texts.
In this interesting volume, Blackford Condit, D. D.,

furnishes a most valuable help in the study of the
English Bible. Ordinary readers of the Scriptures
will be surprised to lcarn how many familiar texts
are mistranslated, misinterpreted, or misquoted.
Dr. Condit lias done a good work in rescuing these
texts from the dominion of error, and setting them
in their true light. In the preface he says, "In con-
ning these pages, doubtless, the reader will not only
be surprised, but in some instances highly indignant.
To be unceremoniously deprived of a familiar text,
especially when it is accepted in a deep religions
sense, is by no nîcans pleasant." But it is well to
remember that no false meaning of any text can be
so precious or edifying as the truc one. [Toronto:
Fleming H. Revell Co.; i8o pages ; cloth, S,.

The New Testament and Its Writers.
This is a very valuable addition to tie '" Guild

Text Books." The author, Rev. J. A. \lcC]vimoni,
is a recognized authority in the department of New
Testanient Introduction. While the little volume is
marked by the highest scholarship throuaghout, it is
yet written in the nost lucid and intîeresting style.
One who masters this text-book will have- gained
most valuable help in the interpretation of the New
Testament. It is just the book that we would re-
ccmm'fenîd to Bible students, both young and old.
[Toronto: Fleming H. Revell Co.; 155 pages; pricc,
c cents.

David Lyall's Love Story.
The author of that delight fuil series of sketches.

"'The Land of the Leal," lias given us in this volume

Books and Periodicals
a companion series equally powerful and fascinating.
It is a vivid picture of the life of Scots' folk in Lon-
don. And through ail runs the love story of David
Lyall-a story full of interest and charm. Falling
in love with a maiden of high degree, he is rebuffed
by the proud old father, and goes to London to win
his way, so that he may claim by merit and position
his own true love. His struggles and triumphs are
cleverly told, and many another story full of bright-
ness and pathos besides. [Toronto: The Copp,
Clark Co.; 302 pages, $î.oo.

Across the Amrerican Continent.

The journey last summer with the Canadian dele-
gation to the Christian Endeavor convention in San
Francisco was one well worthy of a permanent
record. The incidents by the way, the lofty
nountain ranges, the gloomy canyons, the busy
cities and towns, the inspiring meetings, the vast
crowds, ail created impressions, vivid and interesting,
that can never pass away. Those who travelled
across the continent last summer-will be thankful for
this book. It will help theni to live over again the
experiences of that most enjoyable trip. Many others
will enjoy the privilege of joning the party in imag-
ination, singing with them at wayside stations,
passing through the Royal Gorge, crossing Marshall
Pass, looking upon the everlasting mountains
crowned with eternal snows, wandering through the
streets of Salt Lake City and San Francisco, listen-
ing to the stirring addresses and mingling with the
throngs in the great convention halls, and enjoying
the thousand and one other interesting experiences
ot that memorable occasion. The author, Mr. Hugh
Bryce, is a well-known Toronto Endeavorer. He is
a close observer, and saw a great deal more than
most along the way. His book is well written, and
his vivid description and pen-pictures quicken the
imagination while they inform the mind. [Toronto:
The Endeavor Herald Co.; 167 pages.

Periodicals.T1IE President on horseback ridesspiritcdl. across thecover

of the Juli Ladies* HomeJournai undcr his ncw flag. and
his chief charactcristics arc detailed in an illustrated ancc.
dotal biography. contributed by his nearest and most

mtnrmate frcnds. On the cditoral age Edward Bok vrtes for
nemen and %.nng men. and 'Mas% Liba. Bel it)ho nrites trom
St. Petersburg. tells of how she maade a snnp.shot photograph of
the Czar of Russin. "Whcrc Christmas is like the Fourth of
July" describes a New Orleans Christmas. nnd "A Pence.Loving
Pcoplc" givcs an interestin , g lmpse intoi the lives nti customs
of tne quaint. picturesque bIiunkers. "Sam inrkham's Wife
llamlin Garland'W n cw Western story, and Julia Magrudrs
scrial. "A Heaven-Kissing Hill." are strong fiction features.
M1rs. S. T. Rorer write; on "Fortv Kinds of Suîmmer Sand-
wiches" and "Ther 13c,.t Foods for Siot and Thin Women." and
oither contributors niso present articles of practical value and
interest to wocmen in the home.

Tiui opening article of .1frClure'.% Mfagacine for July p
the private nn oalicini life of Presienti McKinlcy from the fist
dawn of the war crisis down almnost to thec preset moment. The
illustîrations of the artice consist of typical war.time sccncs in the
Whitc llousc and department.. drawn from life, and a number of
exellent portrait. from reccnt special photographs. Stephen
Bonsal. who was hiniscif n participant m it, tellcs the story of
" The First Fight on Cuban Soif" in the war wih Spain, and his
article is intcrestingly illustrated froma photographs taken hv hin-
Nclf. Cleveland Moffett's accouint of "The Fastest Vcssel
Afloata"-th c" Turbinia." which casilv makes forty miles an hour
-is the narrative of a thri\ling and uniquc cxpericncc as wel as
the dcscription of a most renarkable invention. Gencral 'Miles.
in an accotunt ofhis personal expcrienîces as one of the guests of
honor at the Queen's Jubilee. gives a most ampressive exhibition
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Books and Periodicals

ot "Tie 'Military and Naval Glory of Enigland." Perhaps the,
most striking contribution. however. is Mr. Ilenry Norman's
paper of impressions of America as he finds it on revisiting it in
war tinies. As one of the editors of the London Chronicle,
naking tours of special observation into all parts of the world.
Mr. Norinan's views have an exceptional value.

"So.. Famous Naval Battles"appropriately opens thejuly
number of Fn:nk Leslie's Popular Monthly'. The article contains
a graphic description of the Battles of ' rafalgar, 'Mobile Bay,
ALbenarle Sound. Lake Erie. and Yalu River. There are many
excellent illustrations. including a number of full-page naval
battle scenes. Another timely article of great interest is - L:fe in
Manilt." in which Charles B. Iloward gn es a fuli description of
that Phillipine Island cit3. * The Society of Friend," is treated
exhaustively in an article by Daniel Gibbons. San Antonio, the
"Alano" City of Texas, is well described and pictured by Charles
Thomas Logan. There are a number of good short stories, and
a particularly interesting department for the young people.

"GLisTONE. more than any other public man of our time."
says the July Allani//, "needs to be studied with a sympathy.
passionate but warm.;aind with an interest impartially keen '; and
an that spirit its opening article is devoted ta a careful and sym-
pathetic study of his rare and splendid life and character. and his
place in histor). The Right Ilon. James Br3 ce. M.P., the fore-
most foreign obseri er and critic ai American affairs. enters in
earnest plea from the British standpoint for international friend.
ship. James K. Ilosier analyzes the elements involved in our
national history. our past dependeice upon England, our present
independence of ber. and recognizes a state of infendependence as
now existing which should reunite the two peoplesas ore in effect
and s%.mpathiy. A delightful picture of a beautiful and earnest
spirit is given in "'A Soui's Pilgrimage." a too brief sketch of the
inner life as well as the external history iof the Rev. Charles F. B.
Miel. D.D.. who, beginning in the French Catholic miaiistry,
fnallv found test in the bosoi of the American Episcopal Church.
Bradford Torrev continues his captivaang investigations Oi

Sprng in ir4nnia" with an exploration ot the Natural-Bridge
Region-one of the wonders ofthe world,-which he discovers and
describes ta be picturesque, grand. and a very "paradise for bot-
anists." n "Thle Russian Jew in America.' Abram Cahan pre-
sents forcibly and interestingly the claims of these people ta
higher consideration than they have had. le shows them ta
stand hi 'l in literacy and tobeanxious ta learn; tobeindustrious.
honest, )ome-]oving, ever striving ta better their condition for
the benefit of their children, with a low death.rate, and producing
almost no paupers or criminals.

AMATVR photograpliers can find no better help than that
afforded by the Amateur Photographer. published bv the Outing
Company. 2;9 Fifth Ave., Nev York City. In addition ta being
beautifually illustrated every month with reproductions ofthe best
products of the photographic art. it contains much that is helpful
in the vay of suggestions and formula:. The leading amateurs
of America and England are frequent contributors ta its pages ;
and icither pains nor e.xpense are spared by the cditors and pub-
lisiers in producing a journal at once attractis e and usefus.

ALREAIY many are planning for "London
1900." It will be agreatconvention-in ail prob-
ability the largest religious gathering ever held
in Europe in all the nineteen centuries.

TnE following is the quarterly statistical report
of the secrptary of the United Society of Christian
End.eavor, given July 7th, 189S:

UN' ED sTATES.
Young People's iocieties ..... .......................
.Iiunior " ........................ ,....
Internediate ......... ......... ........
Mothers'
Senior ..... . ..........

CANADA.

Young People's Societies .............................
.junior ........ ............
Intcrmîediats: " ... .......... ...........
Parents' ..........................

alothers'

FOREIGN .ANDS.
yôung Pcople's Socicties ............... , ............
Junior ......... ............. ...
Senior .... . .. .. ............

4,2
::;,o

Appreciative Words.

By Rev. James Caswell.B RAVE littie HERALD, we hail thee!
Thy mission is truly sublime:

To rescue, wherever they may be,
The youthful addicted to crime;

To chase the dark night of inteniperance,
With Christian Endeavor on fire,

Till the drunkard shall bear the resemblance
Of his holy and heavenly Sire;

To spread far and wide the effulgence
Of knowledge, and virtue, and truth,

And save from each sinful indu'gence
The beauty and pride of our youth;

To give talent a scope for its power,
Through strength of the gospel of grace,.

And hasten the longed-for millennial hour,
A bright gala day for our race.

The day when beneath his own vine
And fig-tree, each son of niankind

Shall bask in the rays of a beauty divine,
And pure joy and security find.

Like the hand-cloud rising out of the sea,
Go forth to bear showers abroad,

Till the earth, full of beauty and plenty, shall be
A paradise fitted for God.

Grimsby, Ont.

13EAR ye one another's burdens, and so. fulfil the
law of Christ.-Chist.

I Do not cast my eyes away from my.trotibles. I
pack theni in as little compass as I can for myself,
and never let thei annoy others.-Sou/hey.

GOD'S angels drop, like grains of gold,
Our duties 'nidst life's shining sands;

And fron theni, one by one, we mould
Our own bright crowns with, patient hands;

Fromn dust and dross we gather them;
We toil and stoop for love's sweet sake,

To find each worthy act a gem
In glory's kingly diadeni,

Which we may daily richer make.

No member has incorporated the principles of
the Christian Endeavor pledge, and lived up to its
exalted requirements, without marked progress in
spiritual life and activity. The impress of a couse-
crated spirit is unmistakable. A true Endeavorer
nay be counted on in later- life. He is sure to be-
coie a pillar in the church.-D. M. Prait.

WuY cannot we, slipping our hands into His each
go day, walk trustingly over that day's appointed path,
5thorny or flowery, crooked or straight, knowing

that evening will bring us sleep, peace, and home ?
5G -Ph illips Brooks.

6.000

6

IT is a hard clinib, ny child, stunslhine and shadow;
but at the darkest always He bas fulfilled His prom-
ise, "At evening time it shall be light."-P>ter.

GoD gives His days for us to use
F d If he

Interniediate Ç . isi V 1, ... w c n t uua
. .others' To sqîander them, how great aur sin

Floaing týcitieqM 1sinicderw~hen 1 think He keps
Floating Societie A record ofthen ail, and wecps
Total Socitis .. ................................ ,:99

Total.. ............. ............... ................... To se the misspent ones therein.

To seothamispenmonertheein
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The Societies at Work

From the Ontario
Treasurer.

Idesire to aIknowledgethankfuly
tIhe receipt of the following pledges
ta the work of the Provincial Union:

Ventnor, $i; Douglas, .35; Pine
Rier, Bethel,Sî; Wales,$2; Beach-
burg, .25, Carluke, $2; WVoodville,
.25, Russell, $i; Black Creek, $i;
Teeswater, .5a; Hamilton, First
Meth., $2; Toronto, Wesley Meth.,
$2; Belleville, John St. Pres., S;
Ess2x and Kent Union, Sia, King-
bteln, Pnebb St. Meth., $i, Sy den
lhiam St. Meth., $i, Beamsille, $2,
C4 ,nton, Rattanbury St. Meth., $i,
London Loa-al Union, $5, Sunbur ,
.50, Sand Hill, Pittsburg, .50, Bien
heIn Pres., $2, Granton,.So, RoLk
w oodPres.,$2, Durham,$, Streetb-
ville Pies., $2; Thorold Pres., Sr;
Bernam, Bethel, $; Perth Bap.,$i.

W. J. DoHERTY.
London, Ont.

From the Capital.
The Sunday afternoon meetings

are being conducted this month by
members of one of the Endeavor
societies.

The Local Union of C. E. will run
an excursion on the civic holiday,
Aug. ist, to Cornwall by the Ottawa
and New York railway. As this
will be the first excursion on this
new, road, it is expected to be well
patronized by Ile Endeavorers and
their friends.

Three Methodist clergymen com-
menLed theii labors in Ottan . -n

Jul% -rd--Re. Dr. Rose in Damin-
ion church, Rev. Mr. Scanlon in
West End church, and Re%. Mr.
Timnberlake in the M,.Leod street

liurdh. The Enideaaorers of the
latter hturi tendcrLd their pastor
a re,.eption shortly atfter his arrisa!.

The C. E. soaict of Kno. Lihurh
L.e:d a gardcn part) at the rcsidcn.e
of Mr. George Iay on June 2:st.

Rev. Mr. Mclntosh, pastor of the
Congregational church, takes deep
interest in Christian Endeavor work.

The Erskine C. E. society decided
iot to hold meetings during July and
August.

Mr. H. S. Campbell, a former
president of the Local Union, is this
year president of the Y.M.C.A.

Dr. Green, wlo was convener of
the Lookout Committee of the Local
Union last year, is superintendent
of the McLeod St. Methodist church
Sunday-school, one of the largest in
the city.

South Grey C. E.
Convention.

TrEi. fifth annual Convention of
S. G. local union of C. E. vas held
in the Presbyterian church, Price-
ville, Tuesday, July 5 th, with a very
large attendance.

The morning session opened at
1C-30, with President W. J. Sharp
in the chair. After song service and
devotional exercises Rev. Mr. Math-
eson, Priceville, gave an excellent
address on " The rclation of C. E.
to mi;ssions. le showed the gre.it
need of nissionaries. In olden times
_ oung people espelall took %er>
liale interest in mission work, but
now since > oung people's societies
haie been organized the %.hurch hab
been strengthened b> the young
people taking a strong hold of
church work and adding to this
great cause.

Afternoon sessions opened with
devotional exercises, followed by
t.he President's address, in which lie
gave an account of the work done
by the Executive Committee during
the year, and of the aims of the
Union. The ideal society aims to
bring men to Christ.

The Secretary's report gave 23
societies, consisting of Methodists
and Pr ibyterians. Total number
of members, 976. Amount raised
for missions, $r 21.24. The Treas-
urer's report was also read.

Rev. Mr.Johnson, President of the
Provincial C. E. Union, gale an ex-
cellent address on "The spiriti-Jitv
of C. E. nethods." No one can
reach 3 oung peupie like themseles.
God gi es, the conmand of personal
approach. The consecration serice
teaches us that we are no longer
ourselves, but belongtoJesusClhrist.
We present our bodies, etc., to lini.
It teadhes the Christian Endea6 orer
that w1hatc.cr lie doues it should be
done in lonor of Christ. It is only
tlrough lts spirîtuality that ne -an
do work.

Mr. McWhinney now opened and
conducted the Open Parliament,
bearing on the subject, " The ad-
vantages and dangers of C. E."
Advantages:-i. Does away with
backwardness in speaking to one
another on spiritual subjects; 2.
Young people get plenty to do;
3. Its social aspect ; 4. To take
more active part in church work;
5. Better acquainted with God's
Word ; 6. Unity. Dangers :- i.
Formalism ; 2. Neglect of duty ;
3. Lives not consistent with our
profession.

" The Pledge " was taken by Rev.
Mr. Fleming, Maxwell, who gave a
veryinteresting and helpful address.
The great aim of C. E. is Christian
growth. The one thing for us to do
is to carry out our pledge, no mat.
ter at wlhat sacrifice, not fornally,
but in the spirit of it. The pledge
calls for perseverance to the end,
aise enthusiasm.

" Difficulties of your Society and
how to overcome them," was the
subject for the Question Box. A
good selection of questions were
handed in ta Re%. Mr. Canàpbell, of
Dromore, vho answered tlhem well
and satisfactory to all.

E.ening Session. - The Nominat-
ing Committee's report nas read.
and adopted.

The Consecration ser'aice was led
b% Re,. Mr. Humphries, Prit.eille,
subject: "The blessedness of entire
surrender to God."

Mr. Johnson again gave us an-
other very instructive address on
" Distinctive features of C. E."
More than 51,ooo societies in the
Province of Ontario, and one and a
half million members. Distinctive
features are: i. A young people's
mo% ement; 2. A religious move-
ment; 3. Its consecration service;
4. Beautiful blending of fidelity and
friendship.

Executive Committee for coming
year is: President, Mr. Ramage,
Durham; vice-pres., Mr. Blakeston,
Priceville ; sec., Miss Stevenson,
Holstein ; treas., Miss Campbell,
Swinton Park.

Open-Air Workers in
Annual Conference.

LARGELY attended Lonfer-
enLe of the Open-.Air Workers'
Association of Amer %%a, nas

held iIn Boston, J une th.
C. N. Hunt, of Mîneapils, lep-

resentcd thc 3 ung peopl's Socie-
ties. le said lhat young people,
with their winning, brighit testi-
monies, are needed in open-air
meetings. They have the best train-
ing for such work. Young people's
meetings are lot an end in them-
selves, but a means to equip work-
ers for service outside the church.

Rev. J. A. McElwain reported the
meetings lie held on the steps of the
late Dr. A. J. Gordon's church,
where audiences of four hîundred
gathered on pleasant evenings.
They began with a fifteen minute
song service, followed by a brief
sermon and thrce-minute testi-

"W _e
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monies. At ic close of each ser-
vice a large number followed the
workers into the church where, in
an after-meeting, as many as six or
eight would frequently seek the
Lord. Similar meetings on ciurch
steps are practicableforalllocalities.

Dr. Alexander Blackburn, of Chi-
cago,recommended outdoorpreach-
ng to pastors as beneficial to their

health, as giing them an opportu-
nity to study the people, and as a
school of criticism for their "fine"
compositions. He said that men on
the streets demand sermons on fun-
daniental doctrines, and pastors,
whose lifelong training has been in
this fine, should supply the demand.

Henry Varley, ot Austraia, advo-
cated preachmng in themarket places
mi conformity with the example of
t.hràst and the Apostles. It Lannot
be demed ttaat the workng people
do not care nuch tor the churches,
and the churchies should overcome
tiis barrier by gong to the people.

Hamilton Notes.
As the time approaches for the

meeting of the Ontariao provincial
convention, the members of the '98
Committee feel more keenly the re-
sponsibility of entertainmng that host
of Endeavorers. Slowly and care-
fully plans are being matured that
augur well for the success of the
gathering. With the enthusiasn of
young Christians, heightened by a
feeling of obligation, guided and
wisely restrained by the counsel of
experienced advisers, and ali under
the all-wise supervision of an unerr-
ing Father, what is to hinder this
coming convention from being the
best yet held?

The Committee îas decided to
hold ail the sessions in the Drill
Hall, a building whose capacity and
acoustic properties are unquestion-
tbly better than those of any build-
ing mi which the convention lias
been held mn former years. Mr. W.
Robnson has been selected as the
musical conductor, and in this the
Commiîttee has acted wisely. It is
Mr. Robinson's intention to form a
chorus of four or five hundred of the
best singers in our city, together
with a large and efficient orchestra.
Some of Hamilton's best soloists
vill also contribute to the program.

The speakers will be the best that
can be secured; the meetings will
be enlivened by the introduction of
inew 'eatures. Do you think you
can afford to miss it ?

Bartonville Metlodist church was
the scene of a happy gathering on
the evening of June 23 rd. The
ladies of the C. E. society were the
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hosts, and the guests were never
more cordially entertained. The
programme vas too long for men-
tion here, but we must mention the
addresses made by Revs. Caswell
and Mooney, and by Mr. Rowland,
chairman of the '98 Committee. At
the conclusion of the programme,
the friends were invited to the par-
sonage, which was beautifully ilium-
inated, where refreshments were
served by the ladies.

The Junior Union held a moon-
light excursion on the evening of
June 17 th. A very enjoyable time
was experienced.
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change would iii no way interfère
with his relations with the Union.-
H. M. G.

Huron County Convention

F OLLOWING up the plan inaugu-
rated last year, the Sunday-
school workers andtthe Endeav-

orers of this Banner County agan
united their yearly conventions; and
the success which has followed this
union meeting in the saving of time
and expense, and in the increased
interest and enthusiasm, should be

MR. WM. F. ROBINSON,
LEADER OF SINGI.u FOR I'ROVINCIAL cON VF.NTION.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Local Union Executive was hield
in James St. Baptist clurch on the
evening of June 17 th. After receiv-
ing reports fron the standing coni-
mittees, a resolution was unani-
mously adopted expressing regret
in regard to the resignation of Rev.
J. F. Barker from thle pastorate of
the Victoria Avenue Baptist church,
and conveying tie hope that this

an inspiration and stimulus to other
counties to go and do likewise.

The progressive town of Wing-
ham wasthe meeting-placethis year,
and the date, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, June 21 and 22. The attend-
ance was very large, over 300
delegates from ail over the county
being present. The townspeople
gave the visitors a nost hîcarty
reception, decorating both streets
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and houses in a most elaborate man-
ner. The sessions were lield im the
pretty Presbyterian church, whiclh
was appropriately decked out i
banners, flags, and flowers. The
addresses, discussions, papers, etc.,
were alil of a high order. Many
persons declared that this was the
best convention they ever attended.

The first day was given up to
Sunday-schoolwork. Earnest,prac-
tical addresses were given by C. W.
Andrews, of Wroxeter, J. P. Ross,
of Exeter, Rev. J. W. Rae, of Tor-
onto Junction, R. Holmes, of Clin-
ton,and Rev. B. Clement, of Clînton.
A mass meeting of school children
in the atternoon was addressed by
Mrs. P. J. Mackay, of Woodstock,
the well-known contributor to the
HERALD.

Treasurer Scott's report was
given by Secretary A. T. Cooper.
IL showed a surplus of St8.u5.

Mr. Cooper then gave lis own
report in his characteristically eain-
est and passionate style. ie illuS-
trated the young people's sucieties
by means of a train. The sections
of the train represent thie denomnina-
tions ; the cars nay be different and.
the conductors may adopt different
nethods, but all belong to the sanie
train. He used the locomotive to
illustrate the machinery of each
society. The report was interesting
and was well received. Thie numis-
ber of members in thre young
people's societies of Huron county
is 5,471. They are grouped into los
societies. The largest society is
that of Lucknow Methodist Church,

on "Personal Work by Young
People." Re. W. Rigsby, of Blyth,
then spoke on "I The Imperilled Sab-
bath," followcd b3 Mrs. Pentland,
of Dungannon, with a soul-search-
ing talk on " The Quiet Hourî."

Another "opeti parliament " was
leld, led by Rew. J. S. Henderson,
on " The Social Life of Young
People." This was taken part in by
a great many of the delegates.

The report of the Junior superin-
tendent, Miss Washington, who was
riot able to be present, was read by
Mr. Cooper. She lamented the fact
that all societies had unot responded
to her "sudden passion for news'."
Slhe had found great difficulty in or-
ganizing new Junior societies. An
encouraging tone preails in the ex-
isting societies. There are 12 Junior

REV. J. S. niENDERSON.,
EX-P'RESIDENT HURON COr'NTY C.E. UNION.

But the greatest interest of the
gathering centered about the

j, second day's sessions, which were
c given over to Christian Endeavor.

The day was well begun with a sun-
c rise prayer meeting, led by E. P.

Paulin, of Winghan. At 9 o'clock
Mr. McTavish, of Clinton, gave a

n thoughtful talk on "Yesterday and
A To-day." He was followed by Miss

Mary E. Robb, of Clinton, who

P spoke on "Forever-the Hope of

y the Young People."
Miss Robb was succeeded by A.

tl S. McDowell, of Westfield, who
L gave a stirring address on "The
o Pledge-our Backbone." This was
S followed by an "open parliament"
ti on " The Work of Conmittees," led

ni a very bright nanner by W. H.
Kerr, of Brussels.

with its 156 members. Praise of tie
secretary, by the president, for his
efficient and laborious work of the
past year followed.

The opening service of the after-
noon was led by Rev. R. Millyard,
of Winghan.

The following are the oflicers
elected for the ensuing year: Wal-
ter R. Pridham, Goderici, president;
Miss M. E. Washington, Clinton,
Junior-supt.; Benjamin Higgins,
Brucefield, nissionary-supt.; A. T.
Cooper, Clinton, secretary; Miss
Mary Rose, Brusseis, treasurer.
Executive Conmittee: Rev. J. S.
lencerson, Hensall; J. P. Ross,

Exeter; Miss Minnie Armstrong,
Iafield. Halsey Park, Wingham.

Thre first address of thie afte-tioon
was by Wmî. Stoddart, of Goderich,

M. WALTER R. PRIDHANI,
NT HURON COUNTY C-E. UNION.

societies, with a membership of 4 50.
$50 was expended in missions.

" The Value of Junior Work "
was the subject of an address by
Mrs. P. J. Mackay, who, in the all
too short ine that was allotted to
lier, showed that she vas not only
accustomed to the platforn, but that
she is a fervent, earnest, and prac-
tical worker. She was the only
speaker of the convention honored
vith the Chautauqua salute.

On a motion of Mr. Cooper it was
decided to convene in Exeter next
y>ear, June 20 and 2f.

The convention t lien adjou red to
the Town Hall, where the "Junior
Garden" was given by 75 Juniors
of W:inghan, who hiave been train-
ing under the direction of Mr.
Halsey Park and tliss Houghton.

-. - . - -. ......... ~ ~...-" ~r ~'t~r;.. ~. -i
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Many persons could not gain ad-
mission to the hall. Masters Chap-
man, of Wingham, and Stevenson,
of Clinton, distinguished thenselves
as orators.

The evening meeting was a rous
ing one. The first speaker was Mr.
Dickey, of Seaforth ; and his sub-
ject was " Missionary lnspiration. "

Secretary Cooper then gave Amos
R. Wells' illustrated address on
" The Tenth Legion." The closing
address was by Rev. W. F. Wilson,
of Hamilton, and it made a splendid
finish to a grand convention.

Huron County Christian workers
arc to be congratulated upon the
narked success of this gathering.

Toronto News.
Northern District.

THE annual rally of the Toronto
Central District Epworth League
was held on June 27th in Yonge St.
Methodist church. An inspiring ad-
dress was delivered by Rev. J. W.
Graham, after which reports were
submitted from the various depart-
ments of work, and offlicers elected
for the ensuing year as follows:
Hon.-president, Rev. W. R. Parker,
D.D.; president, G.. Herbert Wood;
secretary, T. G. Rogers, 6 Dupont
Street.

VONGE ST. (Methodist). - The
nembers of this enterprising society
base already elected their offiLers
for the coming year, which begins
in Septeniber. It was thouglit wise
tco elect officers now in order to give
the nîew officerç time to arrange
their work and thus bè able to take
fl'e work up wlhere the retiring
rfficerg left it. The officers are as
F,-lowq : Presidenit, R. J. Lydiatt;
tse vice-president, Miss Rowland,
2nd vice-president, Miss Hall; 3rd
vice-president, Mr. Elliott; 4 th vice-
president, Mr. E. Grainger; cor.-
secretary, Miss Clara Fooks, 2
Tacoma Ave.; rec.-secretary, Mr.
Albert C. Rankin ; treasurer, Miss
Gertie Shieppard.

Central District.
CENTRAL (Presbyterian).-Great

interest was aroused in the Deep
Sea Fisieries Mission at the last
missionary meeting. Various bran-
ches of the work were ably ex-
pouided by-different members. This
mission was almost unknown to the
najority present. Mite boxes have
since been distributed, and the pas-
tor lias asked that the saie infor-
mation nay be given at a congre-
tional prayer meeting in August.

The meeting of thissociety on Sun-
day evening, July io, was ield in the
church, which was well filled, when
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an able and nost interesting ad-
dress was delivered by the Rev. Mr.
McMillan, of St. Enoch's Presby-
terian church, on "The Scottish
Covenanters," pointing out the
period covered by the Covenanting
times, the great principles for which
they fought, and some of the prom-
ineit leaders. Boxes and parcels
of religious magazines and books
have just been sent by the Good
Literature Conmittee to three mis-
sion stations in this province. Sev-
eral miembers of this society are
actively engaged distributing the
temperance leaflets in the sub-
divisions of Ward 3 assigned us for
the prohibition plebiscite.

Our first open-air meeting in con-
nection with our Elizabeth Street
Mission was held on Friday evening,
July 22nd, at the corner of Christo-
pher St. and Centre Ave. ''hese
streets are very thickly populazed,
but the majorityofthe people neither
attend church or mission, and open-
air preaching is almost the onlyway
in which we can endeavor to point
tliem to Christ. A number of our
Endeavorers came to lelp the
singing along, and two stirring
addresses were given by Messrs.
Waters and Robb. Many children
gathered around us, and a few ad-
ults accepted hymn books andjoined
in the singing. Numbers sat on
tleir doorsteps throughout the ser-
vice, which was short but spirited.

ZioN Congregational Y.P.S.C.E.
held its bi-monthly inssionary meet-
ing on Sunday, July i 7 th. We lad
the pleasure of a visit from the nieni-
bers of the Northern to hear Mrs.
Knight give us an address on
"Mission Work in China." She
took for the SLipture lesson Nehe-
miah 4, show ing the different parties
who took part in building the wall
and the different ways they vent
about it, and then vent on to show
how ail the different trades and pro-
fessions can be made useful in the
mission work in China. We had
thepleasure of a visit from a num-
ber of American Endeavor niembers.
One of our Missionary Committee
was at the prison in the morning,
and brought us the good news that
a prisoner had started to follow in
the footsteps of the Master.

Eastern District.

BROADVIEwAvE.(Congregational)
-At our consecration meeting,
our pastor extended the right hand
of fellowship to eleven new active
nemibers. There is an encouraging
mîovenent anong the young men of
the Sunday-school and congrega-
tion, and quite a number have re-
cently taken a stand for the Master,
and are uniting withî thesociety.
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Western District.
A spirit of enthusiasmî il, nmission-

ary work lias takeni hold of our
Endeavorers, and this work is pro-
gressing favorably. At a recent
nissionary iîeeting ;i Ciareniont
St. Mission, leld after the church
service, only two of the congre-
gation were known to leave the
church.

The annual picnie of tlie Executive
and their friends was leld on Satur-
day, June iSth, on the Humber
river. An exceptionally pleasant
time was spent. After an exceeding
sumptuous repast, speeches were in
order. Oflicers of the district and
others spoke along C. E. lines, and
the coming prohibition plebiscite
vas discussed, and it was concluded

that this wvas an opportunity whien
young people should work together
with deep earnestness to stamp out
this great drink curse. The day
was brouglht to a close by ail locking
boats and coming down the river
singing songs and hymîns, mtch to
the enjoyment of all present.

PICTON.-The Church and Sun-
day-school Commit t ee of our society
is doing excellent work for the pas-
tor by taking note of absent men-
bers from the Sunday services, and
by letting him know of any sick, and
of strangers coming to the church.
This committee also supplies teach-
ers in the Sunîday-school, and looks
after absent scholars.-EsILy RAN-
DALL.

MAXWELL.-One good way to
make the meetings of the society
of Christian Endea% or interestng as
nell as profitable is to ha% e the dif-
ferent soLieties arrange to change
leaders whereer it as convenient
for them to do so. This has been
tried by different societies, and has
always proved to be a means of
blessing.-G. BUCKINGHAM.

Canada's Great Exposition

M ANY new and interesting fea-
tures will be offered at the
Toronto Exhibition this year,

which is to be held fron the 29th of
August to the uoth of September.
The harvest througliout the Doni-
inion is good, and with the return of
better timies and the inusually low
fares now being given by the rail-
ways, manv will be induced to visit
this great exhibition, who, perhaps,
woiuld uiot otherwise do so. The
entries in ail departients will be
great, and the attractions offered
will be of a character to draw.
Among the nany. will be realistic
representations of the present

Al



Cuban-Ainercan war, the blockade,
bombardment and battles of San-
tiago, or Havana, firing and explo-
sion of shells, explosion of sub-
marine mines, and blowing up of
vessels on the lake in front of the
exhibition grounds, exhibitions by
Maxime and Gatling mai..hine guns,
etc., ail of a specially interesting
nature at the present time. The
programme of attraç.tions promises
to far excel that of last year, which
is saying a good deal. The exhibits
wll include many from Great
Britain, France, and the United
States, whilst almost every section
ot the Dominion will be represented.

Wit and Wisdom.
"Ah!" sighed the poet, "I shail

.e satisfied if I can produce but one
line that will make the world better."
"Say," said the poet's wife, "just
corne back here and try your hand
at stringing this clothes-line, will
you?'

Sone persons have periodical at-
tacks of Canadian cholera, dysen-
tery, or diarrhœa, and have to use
great precautions to avoid the dis-
ease. Change of water, cooking,
and green fruit, is sure to bring on
the attacks. To such persons we
would recommendDr.J.D.Kellogg's
Dysentery Cordial as being the best

- . medicine in the narket for ail sum-
mer complaints. If a fnw drops are
taken in water when the symptoms
are noticed, no further trouble will
be experienced.

Bele-"I had an awful scare the
t. other day while out for a walk with

Will." Betsy-"How ?" Belle-
r "Why, we met the minister, and
J; Will asked him to join us."
V' If your children are troubled with

worms, give then Mother Graies'
Worm Exterminator; safe,sure,and

c; effectual. Try it, and mark the im-
provement in your child.

111-fitting boots and shoes cause
corns. H-oiloway's corn cure is the
article to use. Get a boule at once
and cure your cornis.

c Grandma-"W'hat are you doing
il in the pantry, Tommy ?" Tommy-

"Oh, I'm just putting a few things
away, gran'na."

A Street Car Accident-Mr.Thomaq
Sabine says: "My eleven year old

p, boy had his foot badly injured by
y. being run over by a car on the street

railway. We at once commenced
tF- hathing the foot with Dr. Thomas'
u Eclectric oil, when the discoloration
01 and swellbng were remoed, and in
S nine days he could uqe his foot. We
tF. always keep a boule in the house

ready for any emergency."

"O Bridget, I told you to notice
when the apples boiled over." "Sure
I did, muni. It was a quarter past
eleven."

Sleeplessness.--When the nerves
are unstrung and the whole body
given up to wretchedness, when the
mind is filled with gloom and dismal
forebodings, the result of derange-
ment of the digestive organs, sleep-
lessness comes toaddto the distress.
If only the subject could sleep, there
would be oblivion for a while and
temporary relief. Parmelee's Vege.
table Pills will not on:y induce sleep,
but will act so beneficially that the
subject will wake refreshed and re-
stored to happiness.

"My Lord," said the foreman of
an Irish jury, when giving in his
verdict, ''we find the man who stole
the mare not guilty."

The Flagging Energies Revived.
-Constant application to business
is a tax upon the energies, and if
there be not relaxation, lassitude
and depression are sure to intervene.
These corne from stomachic trou-
bles. The want of exercise brings
on nervous irregularities, and the
stomach ceases to assimilate food
properly. In this condition Parme-
lee's Vegetable Pills will be found a
recuperative of rare power, restor-
i:g the organs to healthful action,
dispelling depression, and reviving
the flagging energies.

Attention ! Endeavorers.

Just published."Across the .Amnerican Con.
tinent.' being a Daily Account of a Trip from
Toronto to the Sixtecnth International C. E.
Convention at San Francisco. including a
Car fui Epitome of its Proccedings; also. of
Side Trips to several important places of in-
tcrest inCalifornia. andofthe ReturnJourney
via the C.P.R. and Lakes Superior and Hur-
on, fromjune 20toAugust Io. IS7. Bylugh
Brvce. Good Citizens ip Supcnntendent of
Centrai District of Toronto C.E. Union. il-
listratcd. Cloth. 8vo., :6; pages, 75c.. paper,
snc. To be had at Till' LNDFAVOR IiERAUD
offnce. -;s Richmond St.W.; Upper Canada.
Tract Šocicty,: o2Yongc St.; Wm. R. Adams,
oiYonge St.; and from 11. Bryce, 334 George

St., Toronto.

Consumption Cured.

An old physician retired from practice.
and placed nIiis handsby an East India mis-
sionary the formula of a simple %egctable
remed, for the specd and permanent cure of
Consu'mption. Bronc»hitis. Catarrh. Asthma
and aill Throat and Lung Affectiqns. also arsitive and radical cure for Nervous De-

ahty and aül Nerius Complaints. Ha'-
ing tested its wonderful curative powers
in thousands of cases. and desiriny, to re-
iave human sufferng. I wal send ifrce f
charge to ail % ho vish it. this recipe. in Ger.
mar. Frenchor Enghtsh. w:th full dircctions
for prcparng and ustng Sent by mail, b3
addressing. wath stamp. namtng this paipcr.
W. A. Noves. Powers' Bik, Rochester,NV.Y.

TORONTO C. E. UNION
OFFICERS

Miss Lottic E. Wiggins, - - President
:9 INetcalfe St.

,ssS.E.Hlunîter.8QueeÎSt.W.,Treasurer
MissJ.J. Carruthers, - Rec.-Sec'y

69. Dovercourt Road.
D. Scott. -2 lenr> St., - Cor.-Sec y
b. J. Dun&.an-Clark. - fiss'y Suit.

111 St. George St.
C. J. Atkinson. Christian Citizenship .Supt.

4 Simpsoi Ave.
G. B. Backle, ,, Walt'on St.. Junior Suti
H. V. Barker, 4 Simpson Ave . Prss Supt.

lfcorresponding secretariesof societiesout-
:ide the city wdl notify the Lorrcsponding
secretary ut the Union 01fthe name and address
of any oung people removing to Toronto.
they w:t1 gladly be visited and introduced to
Chrstian friends in our churches and socs.
eties. Kindly do not neglect this matter

Dominion Woman's
Christian Temperanee Union

LITERATURE DEPOSITORY,
56 Elm Street, - . Toronto.

Beautiful Life of Frances E. Willard
-$2, $2.75, and $3.75 according to st>Jc
of bindin g.

Weapons for Temperance Warfare,
-b Belle M. Brain. 35 cents. For use
in C. E. socicties.

Temperance Literature of all kinds in
stock as usual.

The Wlllard Memorial Numiber of the
"Union Signal,"-price 1o cents.

MRS. BASCOM - - MIANAGFR

The Dominion
Distributing Co.<Lmite>

DELIVER
NEWSPAPERS,CIRCULARS

AND PARCELS.

Al.o SPECIAL NIESSENGER SERVICE

J. H. GoODA . MAN4AGER.
'Phone 2606. 34 ADELAIDE ST. W.

Par mer

THE GREAT
GROUP
PHOTOGRAPHERS

92 Vonge Street - - Toronto.
SPEciAt. ATTr.NTION To VISITORS.

If you wlsh coanfortable and good wearIng
CLOTHING leave your order with

JOS. J. FOLLETT
flerchant Tailor

181 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

In ordering gods, os in making inquiry
concerzinganything adert ised in thAispaper.
you wl oblige the publishers. as well as the
advertser, by stating that you saw the
aderrtisIment in THE ENDEAVOR
HERA LD.
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